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ASAP captures 21 senate seats in record voter turnout 
Iy DI.n. W •• ace 
Th. Dally lo~.n 

Th Allied tudentAdvoc:aeyParty 
won fit I or th ill Student 

fot the (ourth Ytlr In a row 
y n ,M, the I tplt voter 

turnout aln 19& w .. reeorded. 
Over ",200 .tuden voted Monday 

and Tu aday, lect n, ASAP candi-

WEDNESDAY 

Thompson 
ineligible 

dead 

WEATHER 

cia .... (or 21 of the 29 lenate lett.. 
M1rrol'inc lut year', election, the 
party won all 14 off-c:a.mpUi leat., 
II well II the five at-large .. atl 
and two addltionalleatl from both 
the (edly hOUilng and Intema· 
tlonal conltituenci ... 

The newly fonned Studentl Fint 
party won the .iI re.idence han 
lIata and the areek .. t. 

Student Monarchy, participating 
in itl nnt election, did not receive 
enough vo.... to lIIat any of its 
candidates. 

The winner of the diaabled lIIat 
will be determined Friday after 
mail-in ballota have arrived. 

'"IlIe outcome is limply what the 
Itudenta wanted," aaid an excited 
Pepe RDjae-Cardona, current Stu~ 

dent Senate vice president and the 
prelidential candidate for the 
ASAP party. "I feel we have the 
belt damned party, the beat 
damned IIInate we've had in yean. 
J have my ean open, and we are 
going to continue to liaten and 
work for the bettennent of the 
studente." 

RDjas-Cardona aaid he is encour-

Iowa City's Morning Newspaper 

aging members of the other two 
parties to participate in the 
1989-90 Student Senate. 

·1 hope they stay involved. 1 open 
all doon to them to get involved in 
committees or in any other Student 
Senate activities," he aaid. 

Praaanta Reddy. presidential can· 
didate for Students Firat, aaid she 
wu "obviously '!i~ppointed, but J 

still believe we had the best slate 
running: She attributed the 
increased voter tum.out, up 3,000 
votes from Jut year, to interest 
generated by the Student Monar
chy party. 

"We can consider this a victory 
because of the tremendous voter 
~out, compared to lut year," 

. See EJec:Iona, Page SA 
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Rawlings 
emphasizes 
humanity 

City claims water is safe 

In what he conaiden to be hie 
mOlt. Important .peech to date, UI 
Pre.ident Hunter Rawlinp Tues· 
day c:alled on the ancient Greek 
playwright Sophoclee to explain hie 
humaniatic vilion for the UI in the 
21ft centllJ'Y. 

" 'Many are the wonden,' Sopho
d .. wrote, 'but none is more won· 
droua than human kind ... Jan. 
fUIP and thought awift II wind 
and the eraft that makea the etate 
- all fuhioned for human uae,'» 
Hawlincs Mid. 

RawllllP, who is aIao a profeuor 
«c1 lei, trequenUy referred to 
the Greek heritaae of culture, 
cooperation and intellectual diver-
ity in hia addre.. to the UI 

Faculty &lnate titled "Re· 
Lmqininl the Univenity of Iowa: 
Jut Lnvitation and a Challenge" in 
the Old CapitollelUlte chamben. 

'"Ibe humane dimenaion of wis
dom did not vanilb with the 
and&nL Atheniana," Rawlinp said. 
It is recIiIc:overed wherever echo

lara mphaaiu the human purpoee 
or human conaequencea of their 

. More than anything 
, I want the Univenity of Iowa 

to emptwize the humane upecta 
olJ.rninJ." 

'Ith thc.e worda, Rawlinga out
lin d an (reilive aiend. of 

(OT the UI. including propo
that would dramatically 

Itnmtt~ the. of human 
Ith I\ne N. environmental 

..... rch and r education. 
But lUI'" aleo confened that 

Ul ' ~ cine trying tlmea, with 

I S. Norris 

Ignore taste, 
appearance, 
officials say 
By Sharon Harnandaz-Dorow 
The Daily Iowan 

Although some aay it smells, 
looks and tutes like detergent, 
Iowa City water is safe, according 
to Edward Brinton, Iowa City 
water superintendent. 

"We think the problem is just 
the nonnal every year spring 
activity of decaying organic mate
rial and bacterial action," Brin
ton said. "This year it's just more 
severe." 

One theory on the cause of this 
year's water problem is the 
drought, Brinton said. BecaulII of 
the drought, the water level of 
the Coralville Lake Relllrvoir -
which controls the Iowa River 
level - wu very low, . causing 
more grass and weeds to grow. 
The extra plant growth resulted 
in more organic activity when the 
water and air temperature began 
to rilll. 

Brinton said the water treatment 
center tries to eliminate the 
organic sediment and odors by 
using chlorine to disinfect the 
wateT. 

"The use of chlorine results in 
other odors, tastes and smells 
that are sometimes worse than 
the nonnal odors; he said. 

Other communities that rely on 
lakes and reservoirs for their 
water source have the same 
problem, Brinton said. Cedar 
Rapids and Coralville, which rely 
on well water, do not have the 
same problem with bad smell and 
taste, he added. 

IfttJo_,f'lW' .. 0 r athletica and the 
n ' a dit riddlm, the public 

weIJ II a ahortage of 
that ia impeding many 

dhartJtIOIftla aDd pl'lJll'UlL Iowa CIty'. wat.r doe.n't lInell or talt. good, but Iowa City'. water .upertntendent aaya H'. safe. 
Iowa City only has one welJ and 

See W8t8r, Page SA 
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Chile begins criminal investigation into tainted produce 
SANTIAGO, Chile (AP) - The government tightened 

nty on \.he handllJ\l of fruit exports Tue,day and began 
a cnml.naJlnYeltipLion Into the cyanide-tainting of grapes 
.rnonriJ .... to the United Sta .... 

nally broad addreA, Interior Minister CarlOl 
that ClUJ would remain "a dependable fruit 

Ii Jj r to the world. 
H calJ.d th oootaminaUon a cue of communilt sabotage. 

mllnitt Party pokaamen denied any Involvement. 
aviculture uunlner, Jaime de Is Sotta, said he would 

W n to eli the .ituaLion with U.S. officials. 
d the aurnm n~ milht temporarily ltop all fruit 

d xporta. Some crowen and exporten said 
y ttopped operaUoJll. 

ta Ja1d In tora had identified the paclrinl 

house and vineyard that was the source of the tainted 
grapes. He refullld to identify them but said he knew who 
they were based on infonnation provided by U.S. officials. 

Authorities in the United States, Canada and Japan 
ordered all Chilean fruit removed from supennarkets and 
urged consumers nQt to eat any fruit they had already 
purchased. 

Dutch offiCial, said they were testing Chilean grapes, and 
Italian officials said they planned to do the same. In West 
Gennany, the Health Ministry said tighter controls were 
put on incoming Chilean produce. 

Authorities in the port of Valparaiso, 76 miles northwest of 
Santiago, eaid loading of U.S.·bound grapes in one Chilean 
ship wu halted Tuesday. 

But two other 8hipe, of Japanese registry, were being 

loaded with 600,000 crates to be sent to Philadelphia and 
Tampa, Fla., authorities saied. 

Fruit exporters and growers said the United States may 
have overreacted in removing fruit from stores, but they 
also announced plans to redouble lIICurity in the exporting 
process. Chemical tests were inereallld. 

The U.S decision "seems logical from the point of view of 
the concern over the population's health," the exporten and 
growers said. They added, however, that it wu exaggerated 
considering the "buge social and economic impact it has on 
our country." 

Nearly 66 percent of Chile's fruit exports - grapes, melons, 
apples and peaches - go to the United States. 

xplode n Beirut streets 
mom ng artillery battle 

HE ~OOU~ONi' BE 1'00 
TouGH fo VIG OUT 
or nE"~ ... 

Fruit pulled from shelves 
following PQisoning scare 

1&11 llt1ny \Ull and MOIl 1JI 
\.heL rained hundred. or 

lied, Ieiut. 39 J*I1Ile, IIIOIt of 

! ._ ...... ~. 

By J .. n Thllm.ny 
The Dally Iowan 
and The Associated Press 

Chilean eeedle88 red grapes and 
other fruit vanished from market 
shelves Tueeday after the Food and 
Drug Administration alerted groc. 
era that the fruit may be laced with 
cyanide. . 

Meanwhile, grocen fretted over 
the millions they stand to 100e if 
the produce rots in storage. 

The FDA, in one of the largelt 
actljona of its kind, warned conium· 
en Monday not to eat any fruit 
imported from Chile. The cyanide 
wu diJcovered after an anonymou8 
caller threatened to poison Chilean 
fruit. The call wu placed to the 
U.S. Embusy in the capital of the 
South American nation. 

The poilon was later found 
injected in seedleu red grapes 
.hipped from Chile to Philadelphia. 

Although federal officiale Baid cya
nide had only been found in two 
grape., FDA Contmil8ioner Frank 
Young urged Americana to be -safe 
rather than lOrry." 

Giant 8upermarket chains and 
mom-and·pop grocen alike volun· 

/ 

tarily pulled grapes, plums, 
peaches, nectarines, raspberries 
and other Chilean produce off the 
shelves nationwide. 

Area Eagle Discount Supennark· 
ete wiJlIuft'er financially by taking 
the produce from the shelf, aaid 
Bill Cates, vice president of pro
duce for the Eagle chain. 

"This absolutely hurts sales 
because we have to pull produce 
from the shelf,' CateB said. 

Eagle removed peaches, nectar, 
ines, grapes, plums and apples 

, from shelves early Tuesday morn
ing after supermarket officials 
heard about the poisoning on the 
national newa the evening before. 

Catelll8id people had been calling 
aU day Tuesday aaking where the 
Eagle fruit originated from. 

"We tell them where it came from, 
say they found the poilOn on the 
boat in Philadelphia and not 
around here, and teU them to 
throw It sway,· Cates aaid . 

Area Hy-Vee Food Stores, Iowa's 
largest grocery chain, also began 
pulling fruit from .helves early 
Tueeday morning, but gave con
lumen Ilightly different advice 

See GrapH, Page tIA 
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March winds 
UI tre.hman DanleDe Holt .nd IOPhomore Erik O'Sh.ughne .. y . It epa of the Old C.pItoL After .... mbllng the Idta, the two 
check out the Inltructlonl while conltructlng HoIt'l kite on the ealt lucce .. tuly flew It on the Pentacrelt I.wn. 

Judge rejects motion for new sentence 
By Belinda Bloor 
The Dally Iowan 

A 6th Judicial District Court judge 
on Monday overruled a motion to 
reconsider the sentence of an Iowa 
City man sentenced to two concur
rent 10-year pri80n tenns for two 
counts of second-degree burglary, 
according to Johnaon County Dis
trict Court records. 

Judge Paul Kilburg overruled the 
motion, filed March 8 by the 
laWyer of Aaron Steven Innis, 18, 

1108 YeweJl St. Innis was sen
tenced Feb. 1, according to court 
records. 

The application for reconsideration 
of Innis's sentence based the 
request on the grounds that "the 
defendant has been sufficiently 
impressed by his sentence already 
served to recognize the seriousness 
of his offenses." Innis had been 
held in custody for less than 90 
days, according to court records. 

The application also stated that 
"the defendant has been suffi-

ciently rehabilitated to insure pro
tection of the community upon his 
release," according to court 
recorda. 

Innis pleaded guilty tQ the two 
counts of second-degree burglary 
Dec. 8 for incidents that occurred 
last August and September. Innis 
and two other men were charged 
Oct. 12 with a combination of 
various break-ins at two Iowa City 
businesses on Rural Route 4, 
according to court recorda. 

Innis and one of the men had al80 

been charged five days earlier, on 
Oct. 7, with three counts of 
second-degree burglary for aUeged 
entry into three Gilbert Street 
businesses, according to court 
recorda. 

Reasons for the Feb. 1 sentence 
were given by the presiding judge 
as "the defendant's past criminal 
history, as a deterrent for same; 88 

the beet rehabilitation of the defen
dant and for the protection of this 
community," according to court 
records. 

Stock steps down as acting chief 
as police chief search continues 

North Liberty woman sentenced 
to 5 years for vehicular homicide 

The Dally Iowan 

Kenneth Stock is no longer serv
ing as Iowa City acting police 
chief. His 9O-day tenn for tem
porary appointment expired yes
terday. 

Stock said he first heard of the 
90-day term in a memo he 
received Monday from City Man
ager Stephen Atkins. 

Atkins streased Stock's return to 
the position of deputy chief is in 
no way tied to his job perfonn- , 

impossible to complete the city's 
search for a new poli~ chief 
within the 9O-day limit. Fonner 
Poliee Chief Harvey Miller began 
his disability retirement Dec. 17. 
A new chief has not been 
selected, 

Reinstating Stock as deputy chief 
is the only way to keep the 
department in compliance with 
the law, Atkins said. 

Stock and other police officers 
have been instructed to forward 
questions about policy or opera-

anee. tional procedures to Dale Helling, 
He said it would have been 888istant city manager. 

Local Scene 

The Dally Iowan 

Angela Felicia Cunningham, the 
North Liberty woman who was 
convicted in January of vehicular 
homicide for an incident that 
resulted in the death of a 
22-year~ld Iowa City woman, was 
sentenced to five years in pri80n 
Friday, according to Johnson 
County District Court recorda. 

Cunningham, 20, was also ordered 
to pay at least $7,559.84 in pecuni
ary damages, $5,000 in court
appointed attorney's fees and $61 
in court costs, according to court 
records. 

Area Briefs • It'a not over until Kimm Julian ainga • A woman reported her CIIl' winell-
· .. Julian, a doctorate student in voice hield was cracked by an unknown 

• Congratulations are in order for the at the UI School 0( Muaic, won the Mrs. .subject at the Iowa City Recreation 
Ul'1 Carver Profee80r Emeritul of Edgar Tobin Award Saturday - taking Center, 220 S. Gilbert St. Monday, 
Phyaiea, Jamee Van Allen, who waa first place in the Upper Midwest accordin« to police reports. 
recently awarded the 1989 Crsfoord Regionsl competition 0( the Metropoli
Prize by 1"he Royal Swedish Academy tan Opera Nationsl Council Auditions. 
0( Sciences for his pioneering explors- Julian also won five apecia\ awarda in 
tion of apace, including hiJ diecovery or the contest for a .tota1 cuh prize 0( 
the Earth's radiation belts in 1958 - 14,300. He will advance to the national 
now called the Van Allen belts. finsls in the contest, which win be held 

Van Allen bas won '250,000, a SOld 
medal and a diploma. The Crafoord 
Prize iJ given each year for ....arch in 
the fields of mathematiea, poeciencee, 
biOllCiencei and aatronomy. 

BKaIlM it l the highest honor the 
Royal Academy can beatow upon 
~el'l in U- fields, the Ora
foord Prize iJ widely regarded u the 
equivalent of the Nobel Prize. 

The award will be formally ~nted 
by the King 0( Sweden Sept. 27. 1989, 
at the Royal Swediah Academy of 
Sc:iencee in Stockholm. 

• Seven UI prore.ort have been 
appointed to the Ad Hoc F.culty Senate 
AdYilory Committee on the Oakdale 
R.eard! Park. They will be joined by 
Iiaiaon memben from the Graduate 
Student Senate and prufeuionsl and 
acientifte ataIf. 

The _n are' David Forkenbrock, 
Lacy Daniela, Leonard Feldt, Alice 
Fulton, Michael Green, V.,.ndra Patel 
and Chriatopher Squier. 

LiaiIIon membel'l are UJ araduate 
atudent Leanne Cabalka and UI 
~ acientist Tatsuaki Nakato. 

• A.ympoeiumontlobal_ciepJe. 
tion will be held from 2:40 p.m. to 6:40 
p.m. ,",uJ'lday, Marth 16, in the Dean 
Ballroom 0( the Holiday Inn, 210 S. 
Dubuque st. It iI IJIOI18ONd by the UI 
chapter 0( Tau Beta Pi, • national 
II\RinMriIll( honor 1OCiety. I 

Subjecta to be diacuued include: The 
ramiftcationl 0( o.one deterioration, 
Kientific evidence for 0S0II8 depletion, 
the corporste pll'Ipectift on HOne 

depletion, chIoroflourocarbon aI&erna· . 
ti¥al and UI _reb related to OIOna 
depil&ion and other environmental --- , 

at the Metropolitan Opers in New York 
City Marth 19. 

Julian sang the lead in the UI Opera 
Theatre production 0( "Bori. Gudunov" 
in 1986. He bas aIJo appeared with the 
Del Moin .. Metro Opera, and will play 
the role 0( &camillo in th. UI O.JIIrB 
Theater production of Bizet's "Carmen" 
at Hancher Auditorium April 21 and 
23. 

• An exhibit 0( 2Ii black and white 
land.cape photographa titled "The 
Iowa Seri .. " is now on diJplay at the 
Iowa City Public Library, 129 S. Linn 
St. 

Iowa City free-lance phototrrspher Amy 
Lilienfeld's diJplay hal been touring 
the Midweet and will only be in Iowa 
City until March 30. 

• SpanoWIrBU Poetry Forum, Inc. i. 
offering $600 in Its "Di1ti"IUilhed Poet 
Awards" poetry conteat. Thirty-four 
other cub awarda are of1'ered In tbia 
free conteet. 

Writen may enter one poem, 20 lin .. 
or \eel,. any aubject and Ityle. The 
conteet ancla May 31, but writen are 
encounpd to IUbmlt work early, lince 
entend poeme will be colUlidencl for 
publication In '"l'reuuNd Poeme 0( 
America," a hardcover antholO8Y. 

Entriee ahouId be aubmittecl 10 Spar
fOWlrBII Poetry Forum, Dept. E, 203 
Diamond at., Box 193, SiJterville WV 
26176. I 

POlice 

• A woman requested extnr police 
patrol Monday, after another woman 
threatened her life, IICCOrding to police 
reports. 

Toda, 
• The UDivenity I.ature Commit

tee will sponsor a lecture by '601 civil 
rights leader Dr. Ralph Abe\"DItby. 
Abernathy will speak. on "A Nation in 
Criaia" at 7:30 p.m. in the Union, Main 
Lounp. 

• The Iowa CI*1 ZEN CeDter will 
hold morning meditation at 15:30 and 
6:20 and afternoon meditation at 4:30 
and 6:20 at the Iowa City ZEN Centar, 
lOS. Gilbert St. 

• The Iowa CI*1 ZEN CeDter will 
'pon80r "Introduction to ZEN," a 
beginnel'l' meditation and lectul'e, at 
7:30 p.m. at the Iowa City ZEN Center. 

• The BalftdOD AnD, will hold a 
.upport ~p meeti", at 7 p.m. III The 
Salvation Army headquarten. 331 E. 
Market St. 

• CoIIep Bepubll_ will meet at 7 
p.m. in Phillipa Hall, Room 23. 

• Baal .... aDdU ..... ArtaPbloe
_t will hold a cover-\et&er worbhop 
III 3:30 p.m. In the Unlon, Room 348. 

• Depart.eDt of PII,.ln ud 
AMl'OMmJ will hold a MDlinar on 
nudear and elementary partld. pIty.
iea, IpIICIftcally, "Spin Phyalcl," by UI 
profllllOl'll YaMI' 0DeI aDd WUIIam 
IOinlt, at 3:30 p.m. in Van Allen, Room 
309. 

• The 1_ ron" UIII .... UJ 
...... SeDate aDd A. C ..... BaIrd 
Debate I'onua will IpOIIIOr a public 
debate on 00rbachI¥ and U.S. Foreip 
Polley at 7 p.m. In Shambaqh Audi
torium. 

• A man rtported hIa yellow 1981 
Dodp Omni ... Itolen from ' 2603 • TbeIowa ........ tIouI ........ I. 
Friendahip 8t. Maaday, accordi", to OrtuIutioa win hold • diIc:uuIon on 
police reportl. Salman RIIIhdJ.'. interv\ft in 7'fIt 

, 

The John80n County 888istant 
attorney requested an opportunity 
to submit a 8upplement to the 
damages IItatement when the 
amount of restitution tor the 
wrongful death of the victim, Lor
ree Burkholder, is detennined, 
according to court records. 

Burkholder was killed in July 
1988, when she was the passenger 
of a vehicle - driven by Cunning
ham - that rolled in a ditch on 
Highway 923, about two miles 
north of Hills, Iowa. Cunningham 
Willi driving under the influence of 
alcohol, according to court records. 

Socialilt Worher, "The Satanic VereM," 
and the Socialist poeition, at 6 p.m. in 
North Hall, Room 206-1. 

• The Latheraa Campu MlDlatrf 
will hold a fellowahip niiht at 7 p.m. in 
Old Brick, 26 E. Market St. 

• The La&heraD Caapu MiDJetry 
aDd EptlCO(tBl Chap....." will hold 
compline at 9:30 p.rn. in Old Brick. 

• , 

..."..,rSPRING BREAK 
SPECIALS! 

Men's Reunion Pants ...... _ .. $20 Sugg • 

Ladles' Rayon Dresse ......... $20 lugg.1llllt48 

Perspective Spor1swear ....... 2O% Off "121 
Ladles' Air G ........ " ........ " .. $20 .. rtIII 

Som~boc1"'. 
-.. §_Q9~~~ .. -----~~!"!"!:!--~!'!:~-

'-- )c.o.t\ ~y M·' 10.': 'a l00UO • .., 't.1 

CONGRATULATIO 
U OF I BOWLERS 

for your accomplishments 
at the 1989 ACU-I Tournament. 

BRYON SCHARDT 
Individual All Events Champion 

JENNIFER SWENSO 
Individual All Events· 2nd Place 

ATTENTION U OF I 
STUDENT ORGANIZATO S 
If your student group is 
interested in having an 
informational table on the 
Union Field, Saturday, 
April 22 during Riveriest, 
please contact Dorrie at 
33,5.3273 by Friday, April 7. 
No solicitation allowed. 

Jeans 

Shirts 

Jean Jacket 

Shorts 

Skirts 

Dresses 

Will you be ready when 
Fever hits ? 

Save up to 20% on 1988 
• Cannondale • Fu, • Panuonl • ;)P"~.jW~ 

Fuji T.hoe (A TB) 
Panasonic Sport OX 
Cannonda1e RSOO 
All tight. " JacKet 
Tune Up Special eI 

351-8337 '123 South Gilbert 

Met 
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Nominations due in 2 weeks 
for faculty excellence awards 
UI Council of Teaching to recognize 5 professors 

"It make. a atatement about how 
the univeraity feela about teaching. 
W award thinp we value." 

Two of the award. are funded by 
the UJ and reward the overall 
performance of profeleon in a 
broad range of teaching activities 
at the ill. 

Three additional awardl, a1eo at 
$8,000 each, will be awarded from 
fundi provided by the Burlington 
Northern Foundation. TheBe 
awardl al'8 baaed on outstanding 
achi vement in teaching and schol
arahip during the 1988-89 
academic year. 

The Burlington Northern nomina
tion criteria include. a description 
by the nominator of the activitieB 
and aceompliBhmenta which dem
on trate meritorioul achievement 
in the 1988-89 academic year. 

The focua of the Excellence in 
T ching Award. il on overall 
acblvement in a broad range of 
taehing activitiet, baaed lIOIel1 on 
merit and not on longevity of 
aervice or rank. 

tratton aald many put winnen 
hav been nominated by atudents. 

The UI Council on Teaching sub
commiteea are compoaed of profes
eors and students who will deter
mine the winnen. 

"We think there il a concern on 
the part of faculty and students 
alike with good teaching," Stratton 
said. 

The ill and Iowa City community I 

value and recognize good teaching, 
he aaid, and the council strives to 
honor excellence with the awards. 

The Main Library will feature past 
award-winnen in a display sched
uled to begin in April. Graphic 
artists are now deBigning the dis
play that will be located in the 
80uth entrance of the Main 
Library, said Belinda Marner, an 
administrative associate in the 
Office of Student Services. 

"11Ie idea i8 to have a permanent 
display to recognize the outstand
ing teaching on this campus," 
Marner said. 

Nominees for the 1989 awards will 
be notified by June 1 of the status 
of their nomination. The awards 
will be announced at the 1989 Fall 
Faculty Convocation. 

Governor's veto may be restricted 
IJOvernor muli accept or veto the 

a bill in ita entirety. Legi.laton often 
Include intent language along with 
pending totala in budget bill., and 

they II)' the sovemor .hould not 
be allowed to veto non·monetary 
promona of the billa. 

Under the bill approved by the 
new State Government Commit-

1M, a sovemor could item-veto 
only monetary figurea in budget 
b . Any conditional language in a 
budpL btll muld not. be vetoed 

tbout vet.omg the appropriation 
aa:ompanyilll the language. 

Th bUi ~ a Questionable 

-=----=- do ations cut 
Stransit 
SEATS services 
to Chatham Oaks 
will be charged to 
Iowa City starting 
in July, Olson said. 
Formerly named 
the County Care 
Facility, Chatham 
Oaks is now 
privately owned 
and located within 
the city limits. 

"'pernIO" to .Uocata 
to appl, "..vel to a drive-

dec dec! to view 
be(Ont makin, a 

ely Iowan 

ow Offices 
clo ed 

wel~K of March 20. 

",.-..,'11 ............. deadline for the 
... " .... _.rch 27 edition 
g_ .... , , March 16. 

ily Iowan 
d paper 

o»Qou1lO 

future. 

It must be approved as an amend
ment to the Iowa Constitution, 
which requires approval by two 
separste general assemblie8 of the 
Legislature and then approval on a 
statewide ballot. If the measure 
clean those hurdles, it could not 
become effective until at least 
1993. 

"I think this is a fairly narrow 
narrowing of the governor's item 
veto power,· Sen. Michael Grons
tal, D-Council Bluffs. said in com
mittee. 

SPECIALS 
Shamrock 

Plants 
$4 98 

Dozeo Roses 
$ 6 98 Reg. 130 

St. Pat's Day Bud Vase 
with 3 green carnations 

$6 
CMII.CMy 

........ lMI 

h.M ·tiori 

CAMP 
STAFF 

Spend the summer In the 
Catskill Mountains In 
New York. Receive a 
meaningful and exciting 
summer experience 
while working In a resi
dential camp for persons 
with disabilities. Posi
tions are available for 
Counselors, Program 
Specialists, Nurses and 
Cabin Leaders. All stu
denta majoring In allied 
hea~h fields are encour
aged to apply. Season 
dates Jun. 6 - August 
18. Good lalary, room 
and board, and travel 
allowance. Call CoIIMn, 
(318) 338-1748. Or llnet 
Itntr to CAMP JENED, 
P.O. 801 483, Rock 
Hili, NY 12778. 

EOEMIF 
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CALIFORNIA 

Hy-Yee 

WE'RE PROUD 
TO BRAG ABOUT 
OUR LOW·PRICEI' 

BARGAINS! 

BUD & BU 
LIGHT BEER 

12 Pack, 12 oz. Cans 

79 

TOMATO 23¢ 
UP 10'/2 oz. can .. , .. .............. .. ... . . 

Hy-Yee, Creamy or Crunchy 

PEANIJr H39 
BUTTER18 oz. jar ........................ T I 

DIET, 
CAFFEINE-FREE 
DIET, ClASSIC 

COKE, OR SPRITE 
24 Pack, 12 Ounce Cans 

$ 99 

HOMETOWN 

COllaGE 
CHIB 

12" Hamburger 
Sausage or Pepperoni Assorted . 

~ ......................... ~ rc:=%~llon ............. ~ 

HEINZ 
KETCHUP 

32 OUnce Bottle 

HY-VEE IS NEAR YOU, 4 LOCATlONS: 

IowaClty 

Coralvnle 

501 HOLLYWOOO BLVD. 
111 AVENUE & ROCHEiITER 
1201 NORTH DODGE 

LANTERN PARK PLAZA 

OPEN 
24 

HOURS 

HILLSHIRE 

FRESH 
BRATWURST 

$ 59 
LB. 

PrIce, good 
March 15 thN 

March 21, 1988. 

-- - -
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Metro/Iowa 

Branstad favors tax tradeoff, 
House Speaker Avenson says 

DES MOINES (AP) -Gov. Terry Branstad has sent 
legislative leaders a signal that he would approve a 
$150 million income tax increase to replace local 
property taxes, House Speaker Don Avenson said 
Tuesday. 

Branstad aides later disputed that. 
Avenson said legislative leaders discussed the 

notion of shifting the tax burden with Branstad 
during a meeting Monday and were given little 
reason not to go ahead. 
~He did indicate yesterday in a leadership meeting 

that we should know that that. may become law," 
said Avenson. ~His words were something like, 'you 
ought to know that may become law.' 

~I don't think it scared anybody when he threatened 
us with that, but that's what he did say." 

"I wouldn't accept Avenson's interpretation of the 
conversation; said Branstad spokesman Richard 
VOM. "The governor has not indicated that he 
supports any kind of a tax increase." 

The sparring came as the Legislature works on a $1 
billion plan to revamp school fmancing, and the 
exchange added steam to a drive to lower property 
taxes. 

The House briefly debated the issue Tuesday and 
rejected efforts to speed the flow of state dollars to 
local schools. 

During his regular meeting with reporters, Avenson 
said it is almost certain that the bill the Legislature 
sends to Branstad will include a shift away from 
local property taxes. 

"There's broad-scale support for property tax relief 
in this state; said Avenson. "You will have some 
kind of taxpayer revolt in the future if we allow 
them to grow. 1 think we have to be very careful not 
to let property taxes become any higher." 

The proposal in the House would cut in half the 
amount of federal tax payments Jpwans could deduct 
from state taxes, boosting income tax collection by 
more than $150 million. 

Lawmakers would put an additional $51 million into 
local schools, spend an additional $50 million on 
homestead property tax exemptions and put another 
$20 million into agriculture property tax credits. The 
final piece of the puzzle would spend $40 million for 

"There's broad-scale support 
for property tax relief in this 
state ... You will have some 
kind of taxpayer revolt in the' 
future if we allow them to 
grow." Iowa House Speaker 
Don Avenson 

"circuit breaker" property tax breaks for low-income 
Iowans. 

"There will be no net tax increase," said Aven80n. 
~ take it as an opportunity, not a problem. I'm 
taking it as a target of opportunity." 

The Senate last week approved the income tax 
increase, earmarking the money for school property 
taxes. 

Given the broad support for property tax relief, 
Avenson said, it is impossible for lawmakers to stop ' 
the effort. 

"We can't by ourselves put that genie back in the 
bottle," he said. "Property taxes are, I believe, the 
most regressive form of taxation we have in Iowa." 

Limiting federal deductibility hits hardest at the 
wealthy, who pay large amounts of federal taxes. 

"The wealthy will receive a net tax increase,~ said 
Aveoson. 

The issue puts Branstad in the midst of a lobbying 
battle at the Statehouse. 

Conservative anti-tax groups are furious about the 
e.ffort, but it's won the backing of m~or farm groupe 
like the Iowa Farm Bureau FederatIon. 

Avenson said legislative staffers have drafted hie 
proposal, and legislative leaders are awaiting com
puter analyses of its impact on the state's 433 school 
districts before acting. 

Republican Branstad and Democratic legislative 
leaders said before this year's session there would be 
no major tax increases. Avenson said the proposals 
being debated don't violate that pledge. 

ISU receives $1 million grant 
for researching link to AIDS 

DES MOINES (AP) - An Iowa 
State University researcher said 
Tuesday that a $1 million grant 
from the National Cancer Institute 
will be used to study an obscure 
cattle virus for clues in the battle 
against AIDS in humans. 

The virus, discovered about 20 
years ago at Ames, has gained new 
interest since scientists detennined 
it shares similarities with acquired 
immune deficiency syndrome, a 
virus that attacks the body's 
immune system, leaving the victim 
susceptible to a wide variety of 
infections and cancers. 

James Roth, an ISU professor of 
immunology in the Department of 

. 107~:=- I 
-" ,....,,'" tI.-.tOOF ~ SfOItl.· 

Veterinary Microbiology, is the 
principal investigator in the five
year study by three researchers at 
ISU and three from the Nation.al 
Animal Disease Center of the U.S. 
Department of Agriculture, also in 
Ames. 

Jack Gruber of the National 
Cancer Institute in Bethesda, Md., 
said the cattle virus ~y provide 
a model useful for exploring the 
complexities of the buman AIDS 
virus and possibly may be useful 
for developing AIDS-prevention 
strategies. ~ 

If the cattle virus proves to be a 
good model for the AIDS virus it 
could mean that ~e can test d~gs 

4:00-6:00 

which may have potential use for 
humans in cattle first; Roth said. 

The project involves bovine 
immunodeficiency-like virus, or 
BIV. 

Roth said the virus first was 
discovered in 1969 by Martin J. 
Van Der Masten at the National 
Animal Disease Center during the 
search for the cause of bovine 
leukemia. 

No disease syndrome in cattle was 
ever associated with the virus, 
however, and studies left the sub
ject alone for several years until 
structural similarities were noticed 
between BJV and the AIDS virus 
Roth said. ' 

MON.-FRr. I IS E. College 338-3000 
• I 
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OUR NATION IN 

CRISIS 
7:30 p.m. -TONIGHT 
Wednesday, March 15, 1989 
Main Lounge, Iowa Memorial Union 

(.;\JIb anyone requiring special accommodations 
Iril'\Il J to ahBnd this event should contllCl 
.. Services lor Persons with Oi I8biWtie., 
e:,J 335·1462. 
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Metro/Iowa 

. Local gay, lesbian Democrats 
: campaign for civil rights bills 

ntly (onned G.y and Le.-

to come up (or debate in the HouBe 
thi. week. 

"(The bill) would provide protec
tion (or UI for the lame kind. of 
civil rilhts everyone else takea for 
",anted,· Tingwald said. 

"We're certainly lilting for no 
more than everyone else haa but 
will accept no Ie .... said GLDJC 
Vice Chairwoman Linda Yanney. 

The propoaed amendment basic
ally adds the worda "sexual orien
tat.lon" to every clause In the [owa 
Civil Rights Code that prohibits 
dleerimination by race, creed, sex, 
color, national origin, religion, 
anceetry, age, or disability, Yanney 
Hid. 

A group of about 30 fundamental
lilts gathered outside the Capitol in 
Dee Moine. Monday to protest the 
civil righta bill. 

"Hornoeexuality iI not a civil right. 
HornOlexuality il a ain," said pro
teeter Verlyn Hayea, a minister 
from the Independent Church of 
Chrilt In Adel, Iowa, who was 
quoted in an AalOCiated Press 
article TuellCiay. 

"The problem is that (the protes
tere) are trying to establ iah their 
interpretation of a particular set of 
texts II public policy for the state,· 

Tingwald Baid. or think that's 
unfair and raises questions of 
religiou8 freedom." 

Virgil Walers, an evangical minis
ter from Des Moines, attended 
Monday's rally as well. 

"God did not create Adam and 
Steve. He created Adam and Eve,' 
said Waters, also quoted in the AP 
article. 

"One expects attacks,· Yanney 
said. "This is not an eally issue. 
There are a lot of people who are 
still afraid (of homosexuals) and 
don't understand people who are 
different from them." 

But rowans are careful-thinking, 
fair-minded people, Vanney said. 
She expects the biOs to p888 even
tuaIly, if not this time around. 

GLDJC encourages people to write 
their legislators and ask them to 
vote for both bills. 

The group keeps in contact with 
local and state representatives 
about these and other issues 
including AIDS, Yanney aaid. 

GLDJC has about 20 members and 
meets quarterly. Their next meet
ing will be April 23 at the Iowa 
City Public Library, 123 S. Linn St. 
Everyone is welcome, Tingwald 
said. 

School Board debates mandatory fee 
for high-school graduation exercises 

budaet.-cut m tinp in 
hoot District, board 

• Another option is charging a price per ticket (for 
those in the audience),· said board member Alan 
Leff. Because tickets to graduation are usually 
standing-room only, BOrne board members expressed 
concern that charging for attendance may result in 
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THE DAILY IOWAN 
is now hiring for 

the following positions: 

MANAGING EDITOR 

METRO EDITOR 

EDITORIAL PAGE EDITOR 

SPORTS EDITOR 

WIRE EDITOR 

FREELANCE EDITOR 

COpy EDITOR 

GRAPHICS EDITOR 

REPORTERS 

PHOTOGRAPHERS 

relaxed atmosphere .t 
y ni(ht.. 

ecalping tickets. 

Board member Ellen Widiaa said she thought 
charging per ticket would be unfair to large families 
who would be buying a large quantity of tickets. 

ARTS & ENTERTAINMENT 
EDITOR 

ARTISTS I: 
, d nled and approved a 

,. public request for 
Owl would allow 

m nta - WII denied, 
I n1 projecta were 

O[ auggest we ask for volunteer fees from students 
this year and make the graduation fee effective next 
year," Widiaa said. The board approved unani
mously. 

Considerable discuaaion centered on the 1989 
lTOunda-maintenance contract. During the past two 
years, Quality Care, 212 First St., has maintained 
the dietrict'. landacaping. 

Leff questioned the one-year contract approval I 

proceu used by the board. He suggested the board 
consider a longer-term contract. 

COLUMNISTS 

Applications are available In the 01 Newsroom, 
Communications Center, Room 201. 

Applications will be accepted through April 7 
and should be delivered to the 01 Newsroom_ 

Questions regarding applications should 
be directed to Jay Caslnl at 335-5861. 

"I think we're going to start losing our credibility if I . • 

we don'!.,· he said. ••• . ....... . ."' ••••••••••••••••••••••••• The board approved the 1989 contract for Quality 
Care with the lntention of opening for hicls n.ext )lear 
and offering a multi-year contract. 

es failing to keep promises 
return funding, study says 

, • controv !'tial effort to Jive 
Jot,., proCl to bueineue. to 
IIICI:lUrale them to upand. 

1\1 23 ot the 26 buaineaaea 
udJed dJd not II up to their 

prom of job creation, the three 
did provided far more jobs 

- Own exped.ed. 
The UIUI number ofjobe promised 

b)' the 26 companies Will 6,008, 
and 6. U hid been created 24 
month. r the money w doled 

I, the rtpOrtqtMtioned eome of 
the nt.al underpinnings of 
the IoU.try lpendinjl pl'OjlTam, and 

UlrI I8icI it would be a 

w.. already preeeure to 
the Iou.ery ipendllll, and 
rt will add ateam to that 

, .. Id n. Joe Wellh, 
D-D~que, chairman of the Sen-

Apptopl'iat Committee. 
-nu. only !OilIe to add addl· 

LionaI fueJ to lhe Ilrt to do It m ueh 
q\I r,· d W I.h. 

ItUct7 concluded thal bullns.. 
.pplied for lottery IUnds 
~ were about II 

1UCXII1IIf\l.1 In 01\1 Jobe u the 
who tually re riven 

monq. 

"Had these bUBine88eB received 
funding, they have been able to 
create substantially more jobs than 
they did without the funda,' the 
study said. 

Lawmakers have included finan
cial need as one of the criteria for 
awarding the lottery funding, and 
the study suggeetll that may not be 
the best way if legislators are 
intereeted in creating jobs. 

'The general uaembly IIhouid con
alder the 8ignificance of awarding 
funda baled upon the level of need 
if the goal of the program is to 
maximize job creation and reten
tion,· the ltudy concluded. 

The study also poked holes in a 
common argument lawmakers 
make that the money should go for 
emaller bueinell8l instead of big 
profitable companies. 

Moat of the controversy surround
ing the lottery program haa come 
when money has gone to corporate 
giants luch aa IBP Inc. 

Big busine88es were relatively 
more efficient than amaller firma 
In actually creating jobs, the 
.urvey concluded, and lawmakers 
.hould conaider some kind of tech· 
nical aui.tanee program for 
.maller bUllne.seI. 

Committee approves road tax shift 
are crucial for farmen to take 
produce to marltet. 

"Where do they ,or liked De 
Groot. '"l1ley either let their roads 
deteriorate or they lay off etafT, or 
probably both." 

The committee bill would allocate 
III additional $8 million to counties 
and It better for rural areu than 
one propoaed by a conlultant, who 
would he", given the countlel only 
29 percent. 

The fol1t\ula I, eeheduJed to expire, 
but la"makera don't have to 
replace It until next year. 

Connolly .. Id there II no desire to 
"... a highway fundlna RJht in 
nen year'1 election-year LeaIIla
ture. 

"WI will pualt out of the HoUle 
thiI -,ear,. I8icI Connolly. "I feel 
conf\dent or that. But we are going 
to need men blpartilan support, 
which wun'\ there today. 

"We want to pt thl. taken care of 
before the election.· 

• 
IYI!! 

8U1y Gene Kin, Claude Htlll')' Smoot Bobby Lee Swaru 

. 
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RawlingS"L ____________ --Con-tlnued-f-rom-PII08-'o4 

"We must recognize that, in order 
to realize any significant improve
ment in quality, we must make 
difficult choices: he said. "At a 
time when competition at universi
ties has never been more intense, 
we are reaching the limits of 
increases in public spending, not 
just in Iowa but all over the 
country. 

"An age of accountability and cost 
containment is upon us. We must 
help fund promising new initia
tives by rechanneling resources 
from other programs that are less 
vibrant," Rawlings said. 

One such "new initiative" can be 
found in the field of human health, 
an area that Rawlings believes 
could become an a11-encompassing, 
topnotch discipline at the UI, 

Student senate 
election winners 

Off CIImpus (ASAP) 

Stephania Baron Elizabeth Miler 
Thomas Clark Julie M. Tabar 
Virgil W. Hare T arranca Watts 
SuSu Kassisieh laITy Wilis 
Vemon McKinley Xeturah WOOIJay 
Gregory KaI1ey Suzanna lmolak 
David Lair Olivero River.DavIa 

Residence halls (SF) 

Jeff Brandel Troy Raper 
Mark Havlicek Brad TuckM 
Carolyn Nedder Alny VaJ&y 

Intematlonal (ASAP) 

Chi-Y ao Alex T sao 

Family housing (ASAP) 

Ivan Alberto Mancebo 

Greek (SF) 

James L. Waler 

At-large (ASAP) 

Mbi Derby 
Robert Gamboa 
Michael D. Heller 
Chris McCullough 

Derek Murphy 

NOTE: disabled seal undelermined 

in.cluding almost every mllior area 
ofstudy. 

Rawlings suggested strengthening 
the already highly regarded Col
lege of Medicine, which is ninth 
among the nation's public universi
ties in funding for research and 
eighth among all universities for 
career research awards. He also 
expressed his desire to improve the 
highly rated nursing, dentistry and 
pharmacy colleges, as well as the 
University Hospitals and Clinics. 

"We have all the elements in place 
to develop the finest academic 
health center in the United Statea 
- not 'top 10,' but the best," 
Rawlings said. 

The field goes beyond questions of 
science, Rawlings said, extending 
to 8uch diverse studies as aging 

Elections_ 
Continued from page 104 

said Michael Flynn, Student 
Monarchy's vice-presidential candi
date. "That was our mllior reason 
for running." 

"Originally, we weren't expecting 
to win, so I guess in that respect 
we achieved our goals. We just 
wanted to get people aware, get 
people to vote," said Doug Urban, 
Monarchy presidential candidate. 
"But as the campaign continued, 
we became more and more confi
dent we'd win. This sucks." 

The ASAP candidates for the 
executive board are as follows: 
Rojas-Cardona, president; Jeno 
Berta, vice president; Dolores 
Duran-Cerda, treasurer; and Lori 
Meyers, executive associate. They 
are expected to be voted in by the 
senate after the new senators are 
seated. 

However, the seating of the newly 
elected senate, which was sup
posed to be completed by the UI 
Elections Board Thursday, has 
been postponed until March 28, 
after the current senate has 
arrived at an agreement with the 
Collegiate Associations Council for 
the allocation of mandatory stu
dent fees. 

policies and law, the peychology of 
car drivers and the production of 
classical music compact disca, the 
finest of which in the country are 
produced at the UI. 

In his proposal to intensify the fine 
arts and create a more aggrelsive 
cultural atmosphere at the UI, 
Rawlings reiterated that the UI 
could build on several strong exist
ing programs. 

"There is no better time for a 
renewed emphasis on the arts," he 
said. "The United States has 
become a nation of passive specta
tors, content to sink into the sofa 
and turn on the TV. In ancient 
Athens, going to the theater was 
not a private pastime - it was a 
community event of the flI1lt order ~ 

Rawlings suggested the creation of 

an Iowa version of the festivals at 
Edinburgh, Scotland, and Salz
burg, Austria - which might 
include concerts, poetry readinga, 
plays, films and art shows - along 
with a center for advanced study of 
the arts, bringing together the 
theoretical and critesl arms of the 
arts and humanities. 

After Slating his wish to 
strengthen programs in the proble
matic areas of environmental 
research and teacher education, 
Rawlinga concluded by summariz
ing his vision for the UI in the 
corning years. 

"High technology and economic 
development cannot, In them· 
selves, save planet Earth or make 
a better life for the human race,· 
Rawlings said. 

OOWIM.nns Br.ndaer 

Students wsH In the baDroom foyer .t the Union anticipating the 
relults of the UI Student Senate elections. The ASAP party won 21 of 
the 29 .. ats on the ballot 

G rapes __ ~ __ CO_ntin_ued_trom__.:.page_=_1A Wate r ______ COnti_'nued_from_paQe_'A 

than the Eagle stores. 
"People have been calling in, and 

we tell them they can return (the 
fruit) or hold on to it and see what 
happens," said Terry Allen, assis
tant produce manager at Hy-Vee, 
First and Rochester avenues. "We 
definitely do not suggest eating the 
fruit." 

The Nash-Finch Company in 
Cedar Rapids, which supplies pro
duG«' to both Cedar Rapids and 
Iowa City Econofoods as well as 
area Jack and Jill and Sun Mart 
stores, also ordered supermarkets 
to take the fruit from the shelves. 

"We're telling our stores we're in a 
wait-and-see situation," said Mike 
Krogfus, Nash-Finch produce man
ager. 

"I think it's a mllior, mllior over
reaction," Rick Eastes, general 
manager of the David Oppen
heimer California importer, said of 
the FDA advisory. "An industry 
worth $750 million in the United 
States and Canada has been 
brought to a standstill. We have 
been assassinated by insinuation." 

A ship full of Chilean grapes, 

peaches, plums and nectarines is 
due in the port of Long Beach on 
Wednesday, and it's likely none of 
the fruit will be saleable because 
all his customers have quit accept
ing the produce, Eastes said. He 
valued the shipment at $6 million 
wholesale and perhaps twice that 
at the supermarket level. 

"This shows how one person or a 
small group of people can control 
the whole food industry in the 
United States," said David Wright, 
a fresh food and vegetable broker 
for Chandler-Metalman Inc., in 
Des Moines. 

Virtually all the fresh grapes sold 
in the United States at this time of 
year corne from Chile, FDA officials 
said. Grapes make up about two
thirds of the Chilean fruit cur
rently being shipped to the United 
States. 

Meredith Auerbach, director of 
marketing for California Table 
Grape Commission, said most of 
California's crop is marketed from 
May through January or February 
each year, so there shouldn't be 
much on grocery shelves from 
California harvests now. 

it does not produce enough water 
to supply aU of Iowa City, Don 
Gordon, supervisor of Iowa City 
water resources, said. Because of 
the limitations and high cost of 
using well water, both well and 
river water must be used in order 
to supply water for Iowa City. 

"The well water has a consistent 
quality, but it also has its own 
problems," Gordon said. "Well 
water is harder and also has the 
problem of high sulfur and iron 
content." 

Brinton said he is unwilling to 
predict when the water will 
improve. If the algae content of 
the river water increases to com
bat bacteria in the water, the 
taste and smell should get better, 
he said. 

The water plant has consulted a 
number of pediatricians and 
health clinics about the safety of 
the water for local residents, 
particularly children, Brinton 
said. The health officials said 
there haven't been any reports of 
illness through drinking the 
water, he added. 

"We have lots of concern about 

"We have no 
indication of any 
health risk or 
hazards for the 
public. It's 
important for the 
public to know 
that the water is 
safe." - Edward 
Brinton, Iowa City 
water 
superintendent 

the 8afety of the water,· Brinton 
said. "We have no indication of 
any health risk or hazards for the 
public. It's important for the 
public to know that the water il 
safe. There are things floating 
around in the water, it looks and 
tastes bad - but it's safe." 

Lebanon _______________ COnti_nued_from_P808_'A 

"It's moronic. They are the gardeners of violence," Fatima lIaidar, a 
teacher of English, said through the sound of artillery fire while closing 
her secondary school in Moslem west Beirut's Verdun district. 

"May God chop off the hands of all leaders on both sides of the capital! 
They are butchers!" said a Sunni Moslem woman who gave her name 
only as Fatima. 

Ships left port for open water. Aircraft. flew to Cyprus to escape 
shelling at the airport. 

Fighting began March 8 and police gave total casualties since as 45 
dead and 128 wounded. It threatens efforts of Arab League mediators to 
resolve a constitutional crisis that has created Christian and Moslem 
governments and has split the anny into sectarian commands. 

Gen. Michel Aoun, who leads a Christian military cabinet and 

PUT 
YOURSELF 
IN PRINT! 
Your paper may not 
have been published yet, 
but you can make it look 
like it has. VELOCASINC 
is a type of binding that 
will make your 
THESIS or D/SSfRTAnON 
look.like a book. 

LASER 
PRINTING 

QUAU1Y 
COPIES 

BINDING 

,Iua Center One I Iowa City 
354·5950 

206 1st A.ve I Coralville 
338·6274 

We Take Pride in Your Work! 
Park & Shop Bus & Shop 

commands the 20,000 Christian troopers, said Tuesday: "It's a war of 
liberation against Syrian occupation forces. The battle has begun." 

Syria supports the Moslem government of Prime Minister Salim H088. 
The Syrians have 40,000 soldiers in Lebanon, including Beirut, and 
President Hafez Assad has become the nation's main power broker in 
the chaos of ci vii war. 

In rnidaft.ernoon, police said, Aoun's forces shelled the border town of 
Chtaura, command headquarters for Syrian troops in east Lebanon's 
Bew Valley, and cut the Damascus-Beirut highway. 
- Gen. Semi Khatib, chosen by Hoss to command the army's 22,000 
Moslem soldiers, has kept out of the Christian-Druse battle. His troops 
are poorly equipped and scattered throughout Lebanon'. Moslem 
territory. 
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Re.trlctionl apply. Far .. IUbject to chang •. 
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First Floor Dental Selene Bldg. 
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PRE· DENTAL CLUB 

GRE MATH 
~~h::;I::::1 REVI ·W 

TIME: 7:00-9:00 PM, for five evening. 
PLACE: 106 GILMORE HALL 
INSTRUCTOR: JEAN GERAGHTY 

DEPARTMENT OF MATHEMATICS 
FEE: $40 
TEST DATES: GRE will be given on Aprtle 

Contact the Conference Cent r, 248 Iowa 
Memorial Union, or phone 335-3231 to regia 

or for further InformatJon. 

ThursdaYt March 16, 19 9 
Holiday Inn Ballroom 

2:40 - 5:40 p.m. 

o FEATURED SPEA ERS 0 

• S. Hajost, Environmental Prot A 

• F. Vogelsberg Jr., Du Pont .nd Com ny 

• D. Stedman, University or Denver 

Sponsored By: 
- Tau Beta Pi 
- UI College of Engineering 
- UI Graduate College 
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t?! EAGLE CREEK 
Overland cany-on 

_ Transport cany-on w 
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$500 off all Raybon sunglasses 
with all sunglasses receive a po 
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receive a BIg Dog t 

Ski goggles 250/. off 
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On select CorI>OU. Hind. JonlPOrt t·1hI1l 
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. Briefly 
Two F-181 collide, one pilot feared dead 

MADRID, Spain - Two u.s. Air Force F-16 jet nghters collided 
Tu .day during a training miulon over central Spain', Cuenca 
province, and one pilot wu milsin, and feared dead, military 
omcial. id. 

A nd pilot Wa' reported. hOlpitalized in satisfactory condition. 
Air Foroe Cap Willette Parker said the jets had left Madrid's 

TomJon Air B wh n they collided. 
h Id ntined the pilot who parachuted to Bafety as Capt. Steven 

Kempf, 27, or GI ndale, ArIz., who wu examined and released 
/'rom Torrejon bate hOlpital . 

h 18 d th Id "tlty of the seeond pilot was not available and 
that th cau of th accident had not been determined yet. 

A m t releNed by the Spanish MiniBtry of Defense said the 
d pilot died, but the Air Force would only aay he W88 

~Iraaft. belonpd to alQuadron ofLhe 40lat Tactical Fighter 
Win" part of th 16th Air Forte headquartered at Torrejon. 

On o.e. II, the commander of the 16th Air Force, Gen. Winfield 
H rpe, wu klll~ during a .Imilar accident in the same general 
a 

AIDS mutantl blamed for An resistance 
W VORK - '"' wid pre d use of the anti-AIDS drug AZr 

h led 14 the appe ranee of mutant AIDS virue strain8 that can 
no 10 r com pi Iy controlled by AZr, say8 a study by the 
dN8'a manufi cturtr. 

DoctD are not recomm ndi"l any changes in the use of AZr, 
wh eh the ooly dTUI approved In the United States to treat 
AIDS vtNllnti ion. 

~ , t 

supports base closings 
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• redu operations or change the 
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NationIWorld 

Emotional McFarlane testifies 
about Saudi Contra donation 

WASHINGTON (AP) - Former 
National Security Adviser Robert 
McFarlane, hiB face red and his 
eyes tilling with tears, laBhed out • 
at the proeecutor in the Oliver 
North trial Tueaday when asked 
about a letter he wrote Congre88 
on the day before he tried to 
commit suicide. 

The first openly emotional moment 
at the North trial, now in ita 
seeond month, waa triggered by 
chief proaeeutor John Keker who 
suggeated to Mcfarlane that his 
Feb. 8, 1987, letter to Rep. Lee 
Hamilton, D-Ind., W88 "just com
plete nonsense.' 

"Well, Mr. Keker, if I had sat 
down in my state of mind the day 
before I tried to take my life, if I 
had tried to parse every la8t dime 
that went to the Contraa. it prob
ably would have come out differ
ent,' McFarlane retorted. McFarlane replied: "That is a 

glOBB, but that is what he <the 
Saudi ambaaaador) told me." 

While Kekerwae 88king queBtions, 
defense attorney Brendan Sullivan 
often interposed objections. When 
it came Sullivan'8 turn to interro
gate Mcfarlane, Keker turned the 

SPRING BREAK 
FUN 

In the letter, McFarlane told 
Hamilton, then chairman of the 
House Intelligence Committee, 
that a foreigner had offered in a 
May 1984 meeting with him to 
contribute money to the Nicara
guan Contraa and that the amount 
eventually donated W88 $5 million 
or le88. 

tableB and the two argued. OLD CAPITOL CENTER 
·Calm down, both of you," said 

McFarlane had known for two 
years that the offer came from the 
government of Saudi Arabia 
through ita amb8888dor and that 
the country donated $32 million to 
the Contraa atarting in 1984. 

U .S. District Judge Gerhard Upper Level 
Gesell. 354.4543 

McFarlane's testimony, devoted liiiiiiiiiiiiii~ii;;iilii.iiiiiiiiiiii. 

But McFarlane testified he had 
wanted to be aure the committee 
had the full facta about the contrib
ution. Speaking rapidly, he said: 

"You're quite right. In had taken 
the time, it probably would have 
come out differently. In my state of 
mind at the time, if I had really 
taken the time to tote it up, it 
would have toted up far more." 

Glarl.ng at Reker, he said, "If 
that'a your point, you're right, I'm 
dead wrong. I knew darn well it 
W88 something close to a million 
dollars a month .... I waB acknow
ledging my participation in a 
third-country donation . And I 
wanted that on the record." 

When Keker pointed out that the 
letter claimed the money was from 
the foreigner'8 own wealth and 
"not from any government", 

mostly to aid given to the Contraa 
at a time when it W88 forbidden by 
U.S. law, also touched on the 
revelation that money from the 
aale of arms to Iran had been 
diverted to the Contra cause. 

Te8tifying about the eventa in late 
1986 when details were emerging, 
Mcfarlane said North told him on 
the night of Nov. 18 that govern
ment lawyers "believed there 
might be a problem" with a ship
ment of 18 U.S. Hawk anti-aircraft 
missiles from Israel to Iran a year 
earlier. He had gone to North'8 
office because the aide aaked for 
his help in preparing a chronology 
for investigators. 

The Central Intelligence Agency 
had helped arrange the mi8sile 
shipment and the p088ible prob
lem was ·whether or not the 
involvement of the CIA waB appro
priate ... or properly executed,· 
McFarlane said. 

R~4t, RuJ£~1 RuJN~ 

IN 

f\Jsh-PresI7y1eriao-St Luke's Medical Center has exceptional new graduate 
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Recovering 
Botha may 
confront 
Cabinet 

JOHANNESBURG. South Africa 
(AP) - President P.W. Botha. at 
odda with his own party. returns 
from an eigbt-week convalescence 
Wednesday to confront bis Cabinet 
ministers after they joined in call. 
ing for a new head of state. 

By late Tuesday. Botha baa made 
no public response to tbe 
announcement by the National 
Party parliamentary caucus -
includina the entire Cabinet -
that it wanted Education Minister 
Frederik de K1erk to become presi
dent. 

Botha. 73. resigned as party leader 
Feb. 2. two weeks after suffering a 
stroke. and was succeeded in . the 
poet by de K1erk. 

The caUCUI has no formal means of 
forcing Botha out of the presidency, 
barring evidence of misconduct or 
incapacity. But ite announcement 
Monday night that it wanted the 
party leader to be head of state 
was viewed as a blunt message 
that Botha should drop plana to 
stay in office until next year. 

The Star. the country's largest 
daily newapaper. referred to "an 
ominoue ailence" at the presiden· 
tial office in Cape Town and pre· 
dicted Botha would "come out 
righting after being cut adrift" by 
his party. 

The power struggle between de 
Klerk and Botha reached a turning 
point Sunday. when Botha 
arranged an interview with state 
TV and announced he would not 
call an early election this year. 

The next election does not have to 
be held until March 1990. and 
Botha's declaration - made with· 
out consulting party leaders -
quashed hopes he would retire in 
the next few months in conjunction 
with an early election. 

Beeld. an Mrikaans·language 
Johannesburg newspaper loyal to 
the National Party. said in a biting 
editorial Tuesday: "There is an 
unavoidable impression tbat the 
election is being delayed as long as 
poaaible to extend the term of the 
state president as long as po88i· 
ble." 

De Klerk indicated Botha should 
decide for himself whether to 
retire. telling reporters: "There is 
nothing in the (caucus) decision 
that says he must step down now." 

The Argu8. Cape Town's afternoon 
paper. laid in an editorial that 
Botha had two options: 

"He could take t~e undisguised 
hint and step down," the newspa
per said. or "he could tough it out 
and cling to his job. as he is 
constitutionally entitled to do. But 
he would be presiding over a 
grudging caUCUI and Cabinet. and 
the resulte of that for South Africa 
could be disastrous." 

Botha's spokesman. Jack Viviers. 
said the president was expected to 
report for work at 8 a.m. Wednes· 
day. 

E. Germany 
blames quake 
on mining blast 

BERLIN (AP) - East Germany 
charged Tuesday that Weat Ger
man mining activities may have 
contributed to a severe earthquake 
that rocked East German border 
towns, but it also said ita own 
minera may be at fault. 

The 12·aecond temblor Monday 
afternoon injured seven people and 
damaged 200 East German homes 
along the border of the two Germa· 
nies. laid East Germany's state 
news agency. ADN. 

It suggested a blast at Merkers 
potash mine on the East German 
aide of tbe border caused a cave-in 
and shiftina of underground rock 
formations that touched oft' the 
earthquake. 

But ADN also laid West German 
potash operations just acr0B8 the 
border may have "created the 
leiamic tension conditions" that 
made the tremor p08sible by 
pumpina Watte water that seeped 
into East German mineahafta. 

ADN also said "faulte among mine 
officials" on the East German side, 
or "insufficient scientific knowl. 
edge" about previously unused 
mining fielda "could not be 
excluded." 

The agency laid experts believe 
wute water from the West Ger· 
man potash operatioDJ "'at the 
"main cauae" of a cave-in and 
Ihil\ini of rock formations that let 
oft'the quake. 

West German officials could not be 
reached to comment on the charge 
Tuesday night. 

Both side. of the German frontier 
were Itruc:k by the temblor. but 
East Germany apparently bore the 
brunt. 

Some of the injured were stNck by 
falling chimney bricb. it aid. 

The quake lent children neeing 
from their echool. and forced min· 
era to spend two hours under· 
pound until the danaer w .. over, 
AnN reported. No minera were 
hurt. 

'. 

s. Korea says 
war imminent 
with N. Korea 

SEOUL. South Korea (AP) 
South Korea began major joint 
military maneuvers with the 
United States on Tuesday and 
charged that North Korea was 
preparing for war. 

part of ita plot to conquer the 
country. 

Villagers forced a military range 
U8ed by U.S. fighter jete to dote for 
a eecond day TuelClay at about 
200.000 South Korean and U.S. 
troope. plue naval and air unite. 
began 10 day. of annual military 
games code named '"Team Spirit." 

A Defense Ministry statement laid 
the communist North Wat foment
ing anti·Americanism in South 
Korea to force out U.S. troope at The demonstrators. prote.tlna 
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Liberian tanker crew killed in explosion 

The Press 
Smoke and nam •• "" from • Uberlan-regl.tered chemIcal tanker 
Tue., after flammable Ilqul~ exploded .nd buret Into name. oH the 
colt of Nojlmaukl. Twenty-thr.e crewmen of the tank.r are ml •• lng. 

rescue crew members and help 
doUlS the tire, but no vessels were 
abl, to approach the tanker by 
Tueeday evening because of the 
.tron, name., the thick toxic 
fumel riling more than 330 feet 
and the OCCA8ional eirplosions. 

Patrol planes aearthing the area 
found four plastic lifeboats, !lOme of 
them half-burned, from the tanker, 
but no trace of its crewmen, 
Yoahino l18id. 

The agency decided not to take any 
measures to extinguish rhe tire at 
least until Wednesday morning 
because of the intense flames and 
smoke, he said. 

Agency officials expressed concern 
aheut po88ible pollution that the 
leak of the poisonous fumes and 
chemicals might cause. The chemi
cals that have leaked out can 
injure the skin and cause toxic 
reactions, said Hiroshi Watanabe 

of the Ministry of International 
Trade and Industry's Chemical 
Product Division. 

"Whether or not the chemicals are 
acute toxins, it's detinitely not good 
if such chemicals stay in the ocean 
for a long period of time,· he said. 

Maritime Safety Agency officials 
said the tanker's 25,000 tons of 
chemicals, including ethylene 
chloride, isopropyl benzene and 
paraxylene, had begun to leak into 
the ocean and poisonous gas was 
released as the cargo burned. The 
amount of contamination due to 
the discharge could not be immedi
ately determined, they said. 

The cause of the fire was 
unknown, but the 5-year-old 
tanker, designed to carry special 
petroleum chemicals, had recently 
developed engine problems and 
underwent provisional repairs 
during a trip off the coast of 
Hawaii, said an official of Nedl
loyd, Japan, a branch of the 
Netherlands-based operator of the 
ship. 

The turbo charger of the ship's 
engine was found to have defects 
and some parts inside the turhe 
cylinders were replaced, said Kat
sumi Sato, Nedlloyd's director of 
operations. 

'Iran demands Moslem nations 
'uphold Rushdie condemnation 

Tank trouble 
may not cut 
mission short 

You is 
convicted 
of hij eking 

.howd be banned there. 
Rushdie. <11, was hem to Moslem parents in 

Bombay, India, but now is a British citizen and has 
laid he no longer practices religion. He went into 
hiding after Khomeini ordered him killed. Iran's 
Ialamic cleriCl have offered a reward of $5.2 million. 

Britain', partners in the 12-nation European Eco
nomic CoITlnlunity recalled their ambassadors to 
Iran after the death sentence, along with Norway, 
S ... ed n and Canada. Iran broke relations with 
Bntain on March 7 because it refused to suppre88 
the beak and act against Rushdie. 

In calling his novel blasphemous, Moslems cite a 
ICen in which prostitutes are given the names of 
Mohammed's wives and a suggestion that the 
propht wrote the holy Koran rather than receiving 
It from Allah. 

Prince Saud aI-Faisal, the Saudi foreign minister, 
tool! ' ue with Taskhiri and noted the delegates had 
nol ~ched a consensus on the beak. 

SPACE CENTER, Houston (AP) 
- A problem with a hydrogen 
tank aheard the space shuttle 
Discovery forced its astronauts to 
conserve energy Tuesday and 
threatened to shorten the mis
sion, but Mission Control said 
there was no threat to the crew. 

The five crew members moni
tored scientific experiments and 
photographed environmental 
damage on the Earth a day after 
they roared into orbit and 
launched a key NASA communi
cations satellite. 

The problem was an erratic pres
sure reading on one of three 
liquid hydrogen tanks. The tank 
was taken out of service while 
engineers studied the problem. 

The hydrogen is combined with 
oxygen in fuel cells to produce 
electricity for the shuttle sys
tems, with water as a byproduct. 

If the problem can't be resolved 
and Discovery has to continue to 
use only two hydrogen tanks, the 
shuttle may land Friday instead 
of Saturday, night director Gran
viI Pennington said. 

"Right now, we're still planning 
to land on Saturday,· Pennington 
said. "There's nothing to say 
we're going to come down early.· 

BOSTON 
UNIVERSI.TY 
OFFICE OF 
INTERNATIONAL 
PROGRAMS 

From London to 
Leningrad, Boston 
University'S Office of 

International Programs offers 
college and university under
graduates a wide variety of 
overseas study opportunities 
in fifteen locations around the 
world! Perhaps you are inter
ested in pursuing a marketing 
internship with a multinational 
firm in London or Paris, or 
studying the effects of per
estroika on the economies of 
Eastern Europe - Boston Uni
versity administers programs 
which appeal to upper-division 
undergraduates in a variety of 
disciplines. Coursework is 
generally taught by local fac
ulty under the supervision of 
an on-site program director 
from Boston University, and 
students may earn up to six
teen semester-hour credits 
per semester. Housing in 
London, Paris and Washington 
is provided in centrally located 

Fer ..... ".a'" descriptions cOfttlct 

111/ - 10nON UNIVEUITY 
SUQU IC, ,,,,TlNNIAL 

,.. poIic' ptoVicle tOr f!qUII opportunity and 
IJon III tlllploymtnt atid lelmi lion to III pI'OII'ln\1 

y. 

. apartments; elsewhere stu

dent live with local families 
or in student dormitories. 
Since 1983, students from over 
100 colleges and universities 
have participated in Boston 
University sponsored overseas 
programs. 

THE OFFICIAL 'RIVERFEST 
T-SHIRT IS NOW AVAILABLE 

AT THE IMU BOOKSTORE! 

GET 
YOURS 

RIVERFE T "89 
. ~;:' ~1' 

i, . .. :- : I , " 
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TODAY! 

The University of Iowa Ski Club 
presents: 

March 17-25, 1989 
snowbtrd 

~~ * AlTA 
There are still afew 
spots available-call 
to sign up. 

ATTN: Anyone already 
,llgnC!~d up for UTAH. We 

be collecting damage 
deposits tonight at 1:00 pm 
in the Wheelroom. 

can Pete at 351-7546 or Owen at 338-5058 

Internship Programs 

London 
· Art! Architecture 
· Business/Economics 
· Journalism/Communications 
· Human/Health Services 
· Politics 
· Visual/Performing Arts 

(Offered fall . spring. and .ummer semeslers) 

Paris 
· Media 
· Government 
· Financial Institutions 
· Tourism and Entertainment 
· Fashion and Cosmetics 
· Public Relations/Advertising 
· The Arts 

(Offered faU , spring. and summer semeslers) 

Washington 
· Capital Program 

· Legislative Program 
(Otrerrej f.1I and sprinR &lmeSlers) 

Modern British Studies 

St. Cathe~ine 's Col/ege 
University of Oxford 
· Modern British Literature. History, 

and Politics 
(Offered fall and spring semeslers) 

Semester or Academic Year 
Intensive language/liberal arts courses 
· Grenoble, France 
· Haifa, Israel 
· Madrid, Spain 
· P<ldua, Italy 

Summer Programs 
Classics/religion/civilization 
· Greece/Turkey 
· Soviet Union/Eastern Europe 
· Spain 

-----~--------~~-------------------~ ... 
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High stakes decision 
According to an Iowa Poll in Tuesday's Des Moines Register, 

Iowans are ambivalent toward legalizing Mississippi riverboat 
gambling - as well they should be. 

Certainly BODle of that ambivalence comes from our ambiva
lence toward gambling itself. Those who gamble defend the 
ancient institution as legitimate recreation. ' Those who don't 
see as clearly the institution's habit of preying upon the very 
people who defend it. 

That discussion will never be resolved, and a state that bas a 
legal lottery bas little business enforcing a double moral 
standard where riverboat gambling is concerned. What Iowa 
legislators mus~ decide is whether legaliZing riverboat gam
bling serves the best interest of the state as a whole. 

The answer to that is an unequivocal no. While riverboat 
gambling will iIiject millions into the local economies of 
Dubuque and Davenport (and the state economy through tax 
revenues), it will take back as much from the players, most of 
them Iowans. 

Iowans love to gamble, as our voracious appetite for lottery 
tickets attests. Putting floating casinos on the Mississippi 
River is equivalent to giving an alcoholic the keys to the liquor 
cabinet. If urban rehabilitation is the goal, introducing one . 
more way for residents to lose money - enslaving the local 
economy to gambling in the process - is precisely what we 
s/wuldn't do. 

Certainly the state needs to attract businesses to revitalize its 
river towns. But legalizing riverboat gambling is a one-way 
short cut that blocks better solutions and carries too high a 
price. 

Justin Cronin 
Editorial Writer 

Whistleblower case 
Cindy Hill, a nursing home aide at the Union County Care 

Facility in Afton, Iowa, was ~ from her job after reporting 
the mistreatment of one of the residents at the facility, The 
Des Moines Register reports. The case involved a brain
damaged man who was very difficult to control, and who had 
twice received rug burns while being dragged by the home's 
administrator after the patient had refused to get up. Hill 
reported the incidents and was subsequently fired by the 
home, on the grounds of insubordination and unauthorized 
disclosure of patient information. Last December, the Court of 
Appeals ruled 4-2 that Hill was not entitled to unemployment 
benefits because she had "intentionally disclosed confidential 
infonnation to unauthorized persons" regarding the incidents. 
Now, the Iowa Supreme Court has agreed to hear Hill's case. 

The way in which the incident was handled puts the Union 
County Care Facility in a bad light. It appears that they are 
more concerned about a patient's right to confidentiality than 
to freedom from abusive treatment. It is unlikely that a 
patient would want infonnation withheld about abusive 
treatment h':l had received; the care facility's concern about 
confidentiality looks like a convenient excuse to punish and 
get rid of a whistIeblower. 

Cindy Hill deserved commendation, not firing, for her concern 
over the patient's treatment. If, as the home and the Court of 
Appeals contend, she was guilty of reporting this infonnation 
in an inappropriate manner, she should have merely been 
corrected and reprimanded, not fired. 

Hill has been treated unfairly for her role in attempting to 
protect a patient, both by the home and the state of Iowa. At 
the very least, she deserves unemployment benefits. 

John Nichols 
Editorial Writer 

I 

The Flag on the floor 
As part of a recent art exhibit at a the Museum of the School 

of the Art Institute of Chicago, an American flag was placed 
on a floor and covered with plexig\ass 80 patrons could walk on 
it. Not surprisingly, the work provoked angry protests; some 
have even tried to get President George Bush involved. Now, 
three Chicago council persons - mindful, no doubt, of the 
terrible political price they'll have to pay for being "forced" to 
stand up for Old Glory - have introd~ legislation 
providing fines and jail terms for those who "desecrate" the 
flag. 
. The whole thing harks of the sixties when protestors 
regularly abused the national symbol. To them it represented 
"U.S. imperialism." In response, those to whom the flag 
meant "freedom" were angered - even to violence. Suffice to 
say, the primary value of flag abuse is shock value - it 
persuades no one of anything. 

But however shallow this provocative act may be, it must 
nevertheless be protected by the First Amendment. That flag 
abuse outrages some is beside the point. In a truly democratic 
aoclety, outrageous apeech is protected. Speech "patriots" fine:\. 
offensive must remain legal. The God-and-country set has no 
more right to censor than anyone else. 

Should IUch a law be passed, and upheld by the courts, it 
would set a dangerous precedent: After flag "desecration," 
what's next? Will other forms of "unpatriotic" speech become 
illegal? 

Flag waving is a cheap, easy kind of patriotism. True patriota 
will understand the over-riding importance of defending the 
First Amendment. 

P.uIDoug.n ' 
Editorial Writer 

Opk1lon. expressed on Ihe Vlewpolnls page 0' The Dilly 
10Win a" lhose 0' the signed author. The Dally Iowan, u a 
non-pro'. corporal/on, does not .xpress opinions on lhesa 
maIIm. 

.. -

NlllonIWorid Editor/Slrl Anderson 

"Goo"DNESS( AHD 'PJ ~ \ ~ ~L<iO ~ WIll{ \1'1" 

Joy to the world 
T he world is humming like a hive. Writers 

have prices on their heads which corre
spond, via one lunatic's sense of sym
metry, to their market value. What some 

choose to call "graffiti" was found in a U1 dorm. It is 
being denounced by some, explained away (though, 
of COUJ'8e, neuer defended) by others. And God, 88 all 
of you know from yesterday'8 D1 quote of the day, 
created Adam and Eve, not Adam and Steve. I want 
to thank that man for setting me straight - I 
always thought God created Steve and Edie. 

Do I BOund amused? I'm not. The last straw was 
being characterized by my favorite lousy eXcuse for a 
newspaper as someone who can't stop talking about 
sex, I've never written about sex on this page. Love 
and stupidity, their ceaseless intermingling, are 
favorite topics, but never sex. No raw lust here. 
Today, though, since I sense a certain need out 
there, I choose to take this opportunity to fill it. 
Ahem. 

Yes, I have something to say. The graffiti perpetra
tors, the very reverend hallelujah.Jesus·ls-Coming 

Even·Though-l'm-62-And.Never-Have, and Ayatol
lah Ruhollah Khomeini, share a certain bond. They 
are eternally linked by two things. The most obvious 
is a lack of humor. The other, the one I choose to 
ponder with you today, is a lack of sex, 

It is tragedy on a grand scaJe. These people need 
seL They need it bad. They need to be made to 
shiver and cry out and pull at someone's hair and act 
like a beast - they'd never pick on anyone again. 
You are changed forever for the better, 88 most 
reasonable people know, when you let go of yourself. 
But something about these people prohibita disman
tling of the self. They are like staunch, brittle trees 
that fly apart in the wind: They do not gracefully 
sway. They believe they are rocks, and wise, that 
their houses can withstand the storm. They know 
nothing of life. With souls as dry and fragile a8 the 
bones of the very old, any fall will surely splinter 
them. 

They only find joy in vain attempta to destroy what 
they do not have and dearly desire, the things which 
torment them: humor and sex. They spend their 
lives locked in mortal combat with the strongest 
forces for life, growing more bitter and gnarled with 
each act of denial and sacrilege. 

And how they make the rest of us sufferl We vent 
our irreverence, they order us killed. We make love, 
they work the laws to make it too risky. We write, 
they censor. We use words, they forbid them. The 
only contact they can make with life is by turning 
what little they have of genuine, emotionally 

Letters 

Unlv_1 p,... Synd>eateIPlt OIiphlnl 

and good sex 
Kim Painter 
connected lust into revolting Ipreuion. Dr viol nee. 

So who are these people? Are they only AJ1ItoUaha, 
only exalted religious personages luITering rrom the 
brain fever that is an occupational hazard of the 
holy? No. They are the people who spe of Adam 
and Steve in hate and 'pite. They are th on who 
write of tearing worn n's bodj apart out of haln!d 
for their own. They are the on who will p t 
nothing to prevent x and birth control lion 
for the young. After all, if a girl' te Moe tel up or. 
boy has to marry his pregnant IiriCti nd, ~y'l 
never dissociate sex from evil. Tb re will (, 
powerful human beings walJdng around haVl 
eaten from the tree, if you will 

But thiJJ is tyranllY, you Bay. Y it' T1atIrr pcvpll 
are terrorists ouer IU, in low with Math . YII 
are. Where does that leave the reat alu.? In a rUIUIY 
spot. As ones who welcome the expenence «Wi • 
tend to be less inclined to react har.hly. 

Even when we are threatened. Ev n n wri 
are told they must write just to or cit, h n 
are told they must bear children u a u 
experiencing sexual ple8lure or be labeled 
murderers, when Adam and StaY are \.old 
sexual union is invalid by th meuure« a l 
world, when women are thre.tened by no! 
that violence is called 8 joke, by th. c:uual 
"graffiti.· 

What I have to say ilaunpl.The rid 
All it can gel It needs wiadam u ell . And 
always just come acro8B I bund! of Lhat i I ( 
well-lighted place. The only peopl worth &no 
this life are the one wiUinr to eo I (or w' 
Whether to foreign land.. Itranp 
themselvel, they bring it back 'l'ith them 
freely with others. 

It doesn't take a 
our essence. But people who ha 
shocked by their own liv • ho have 
retrench, regroup. xamine beb Ii • 
They live their livea ul p, Jill, 
movies. Their Ijv I art .wful B 
energies utterly devoted to frortl to d 
Uti down into the grave with , 
un-d.ead 81 well We need to loolt around and 
how much of the world th y he ~ th 
We need to claim it baclt. 

I<lm p.lnter', column normally .ppear. on J.Ic)f.,. 
the Viewpoints page. II Will return to MondIY III I 

Missed completely 
To the Editor: 

Both Annie Platter's editorial 
"Who's to benefit?" and Joe Sharp
nack's cartoon on Mar. 8 are mis
understandings of the open enroll
ment plan completely. 

West,' I would like to point out 
that Rushdie is of Jndian heritage, 
but he il Britiah born and bred. 
That is why the pre8B continually 
refers to him as "the Briti.h 
author, Salman Rushdle." 

Wealthier studenta already call go 
to any school they want by paying 
tuition. The bill i8 deligned to 
rectify this inequality by allowing 
the le8B wealthy studente to also 
have thi' option. 

Though the cost of transportation 
could be a problem, it would only 
be to the IChool district boundary 
where bUlBI could then pick the 
children up. They are also cur
rently working to find an even 
better transportation system which 
would make IIUfe any student who 
wanted to change achools could. 

You could not have miaaed the 
point more, and in ellpressing this 
view, you could be hurting the 
chances of a better education for 
the very studenta you are attempt· 
ing to defend. 

Jon Tacil 
Iowa City 

Khomelnl enforcing 
cultural standards 
To the Editor: 

In response to Don Klotz' March 7 
letter in which he complaina that 
Salman Rusdie "hid" behind 
thOle freedom. (of .peach) In the 

In addition to hil ethnocentric and 
racist 88Bertion that only John 
Whitey-Smythe i, entitled to free
dom of lpeech. Klotz allD statea 
that we "must 1IOl, within limite, 
judge other culturea and creed. by 
our own standardl, Dr thoee Dr the 
West in generlll." Klotz remind, ul 
that "in a world th.t is literally 
racing into international inter
dependence, we need every bit of 
underetanding .nd cooperation 
that we can find ." 

He i, right. Clever cartoon. rldl
culin, the Ay.tollah Khomelnl and 
Moslems are pointie.. Iince 
neither the Ayatoll.h nor Ru.hdie 
i8 here to appreciate the humor. 
Cartoons aimed at the I'Blponse of 
Great Britain and America would 
be more appropriate. 

A. K10tl pointe O\lt, we.re indeed 
raein, to international interdepen. 
dence. So much to that extremist 
Moelem (ro\lp' in our own country 
h.ve luccetlfully coen:ecl book· 
ltom into removilll Tlat SoI4/lic V,,.., from their abeivel. So much 
to that lalt weelt, Britilh PrIme 
Mlniller Margaret Th.tcher 
turned her baclt on one of h.r own 
citizens by publicly condemning 
RUlhdie's book. She did it becauae 
Iran threatened to cut off newly 

Letters to the editor .1IIt be typed, .Imed, and lnelude the writer', 
addre.. and phone number (or verification. Lettera Ihould be no 
lonrer than one double-.paced pep in Ilnrth. Tlat Dally Iowan 
rel8rvel the right to edit for lenrth .nd clarity. 

............ 
low. CIty 

Sklnh •• dl lhould 
be U rattled" 

Oh Noooo! 
It's 'art' by 
Yoko Ono 

Joe 0 
Brigg 

If 
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iewpoints 

raditional fairness, not 'special rights' 

rs 

David 
Tingwald 
becomet ".peciaI rights for gaya.· 

At the core ofthia aNertion - that 
"protection" equal. -special 
rights" - II the idea that one 
doesn't choose to be a penon of 
color or a woman, but gaya chooee 
to be py. 

Thi. notion i. contradicted by a 
body of evidence that indicate. that 
lexual orientation il detennined 
either pnetically, or by environ
menta) factors in early childhood, 
but not by choice. But even if it 
were true that aexual orientation 
were chOlen, we chooee our reli
gious practice, and thia practice i8 
protected. All of which leade one to 
the conclusion that "epecial rights" 
la a Hitlereeque "Big Lie." 

Another red herriDi thrown up to 
diJt.ract from the real iaaue (unfair 
discrimination) i8 the idea that 
mlkinr aexual orientation a pro
tected ClUB will lead inevitably to 
aftlnnative action for pya, which 
would be "solng to far" Gov. Terry 
Branatad's press aecretary Richard 
VON ia quoted as sayiDi in TM 
Do MoiM' IUgilur (Feb. 21). 
Again, one cannot discriminate on 
the buia of religion, but no one ia 
calling for affinnative action for 
reilgioUi minoritie.. Lesbiana and 
gaY' are already everywhere. They 
don't need affinnative action -
they just want not to have to hide 
anymore. 

Saying all this to people in [owa 
City, however, may be just preach-

would Stolt'. attitude be different? 
I would joLn in a united front with 
hundreda, pouibly thouaande, of 
othen to .top the racist thugs. 

So what if the "Skinheads and 
other IICUllI of their ilk thrive on 
conl'rontation"? The point is that 
they received a drubbll1f and had 
to hide behind the police aent to 
protect them. If theae confronta
tion. aren't re.ulting in new 

lI1f to the converted. Iowa City haa 
had an ordinance protecting les
bian8 and pya against discrimina
tion for over 10 years. Iowa Citians 
know that thia has not ahaken the 
foundation of, civilization. They 
know II well that it haB not 
brought discrimination again8t les
biana and pya to an end any more 
than it has for people of color or for 
women. It haa, however, created a 
moral climate which aays that 
diacrimination is wrong. And it has 
amnned the Iowa tradition of 
faimes. for its citizens. 

So it ia a simple enough chllllge for 
Iowa to protect its leabian and gay 
citizens as it protects other unpo
pular minorities. Unfortunately, 
whenever legialation approaches 
any iSlue of sexuality, emotion8 
rill! and legiaJators who have any 
reason to fear for their aeata run 
for cover. Legislators can hide 
behind the easy defenae that there 
isn't vocal support for it in their 
district. 

However, representative democ
racy continues becauae legislators 
vote from the point of view of all 
the people, not just from the parti
cular view of their di,triete, and 
becauae citizena and their rep
resentatives understand that law
makers must lead, not merely 
follow. Traditionally, progreu in 
civil righta haa followed this path. 
UI atudenta should write their 
home-town legi8lators to remind 
them of thia. Ultimately, the civil 
righta of all depend on it. 

David Tingwald. a UI greduate. la the 
chair of Gay and Lesbian DemoCrats of 

I JohnlOn County. He wrote this gUilt 
opinion for the Viewpoints page. 

recruits for their cause, they wiJl 
tm!ntually tire of having atones 
thrown at them and give up. They 
must be consistently told and con
vinced in a very material way that 
they are not welcome and that 
their terror will not be tolerated -
that they are not free to 8trike. 

Gerherdt E. ' Goeken 
Iowa City 

The UI Collegiate Assoclatons Council 
presents 

Spring 

get Workshops 
It you ore an academic organization recognized by the 

CAC and wish to receive funding for the 1989-90 
acodem c year, you must attend at least one of the 
. following workshops: 

Tuesday. March 14, 7 pm, Rm. 224 Schaeffer 
W n sday. March 15,7 pm. Rm. 224 Schaeffer 

If you have any questions call linda Groven, 
CAC Treasurer, at 335-3262 

reaLlktra IPKIcII ac:c.om",odalblll to pCIIfIclpate In ... event IhouId eonlaet the CAC. 

E DROP DEADLINE 

NOTICE 
FROM THE 

--.-GE OF LmERAL ARTS 

Th published drop deadline of the College 
will be urictly upheld 

nn r nd all following semesters and sessions. 

or pring emester 1989, 
.-n ... ,. of individual semester-length courses 

Dn:~ell.,ed t the Registration Center 
y 4:30 p.m., March 28. 

ou hay any que.tionl, pleue call 
OfIIe of Academic Profl'8llll, 335·2633. 
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. Spring Decorating 
SALE 

Don't miss this opportunity to 
save on these exciting Custom 
Designs. 
• Custom Draperies • Vertical, Blinds 
• Balloon Shades • Levolor Blinds 
• Roman Shades • Pleated Shades 
• All Top Treatments 

In-Home Interior Design Service 

SAVE 

30%·40% 
Coordlnat.d Bedcoverlng. at 

20" Saving. 
Sale runs through March 29 

Buy IT HERE 

& TAKE IT WITH YOU 
ON SPRING BREAK! 

r-r1 University. Book · Store W . Iowa Memorial Union' The University of Iowa' 
Hours: Mon·Thurs 8-8, Fri8·5, Sat 9·5, Sun 12·4 

Mastercard, Visa, American Express and StudentlFa,culty/Stalf 1.0. accepted 
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ONE DOZEN 

PLAIN. GLAZED, POWDERED 
OR CINNAMON SUGARED 

Ca'ke 
Donuts • 

BUY8~GET8 

***** QUALITY GUARANTEED 
BEEF CHUCK 

7·Bone Center 
Cut Roast 

I 

LB . 
~~~.---------I ~COl."Ol< I,."HI- @'!; I 
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GRADE A 

Lady Lee 
Large 
Eggs 

I WITH EACH $10.00 PURCHASE AND 
SEPARATE COUPON. 

1!~~l.._~~~~LY AT AN EAGLE FOOD CE 

FRESH 

Ripe 
StraWberri 

fell. 

half lb. 
$4.7' PI. L1. 

"Prices .. ect",. now through 'uetdaV. Mardi 21 fl • • 919 ... rdl ... 01 coif IncltaeM.· 

• 1989 By e.gla Food Canl.r, 
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The Dally Iowan INSIDE SPORTS 

No more . 
measly 
crowds 

After the measles 
outbreak, such 
name as Green 
Plague and Rash 
w re uggested, 
bu he contest 

lr dyover. 

I 
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MAJOR LEAGUE 
BASEBALL 

Take your pick. Buy the best salaried team 
In baaeball for $19,494,874 or just aettIe 
for the best team at $7.5 million less. 
See p-ae3B 

Academics sideline· Thompson 
By Bryce IImer 
The Dally Iowan 

Ray 'i1Iompeon, a fTethman on the 
Iowa basketball team, will not 
participate in the NCAA tourna
ment for failllll to meet academic 
eURibiJity ltandard., according to a 
.tetement illued Tuetday after
noon by the Iowa Athletic Depart
ment. 

'nIe announcement cornea in the 
wake of for'lner Iowa football player 
Ronnie Harmon'l tMtimony about 
the legitimacy of hj. academic 
career at Iowa. Hannon took the 
ltend Jut week in the trial .of 
lporte agente Norby Walters and 

lloyd Bloom. 
"Mr. 'nIompeon is fully eligible 

under NCAA and Big Ten rules," 
the statement laid, "but he will 
not play In the NCAA tournament 
because he failed to comply with a 
requirement of the academic pro
gram established for him by the 
University of Iowa. We have high 
hopes that Mr. Thompson will be 
able to concentrate on his studies 
and will have a successful career 
as a student and athlete at the 
University ofIowa." 

Thompson was not at practice 
Tuesday afternoon and he will not 
accompany the team to the NCAA' 
tournament. 

Report links Frieder 
to Arizona State job 

PHOENIX (AP) - Bill Frieder, 
head coach at Michigan, will he the 
new head coach at Arizona State, a 
Phoenix radjo .tation reported 
Tueeday night. 

StatioD KTAR, which broadcaate 
the Tempe ICbool', aporta, quoted 
unnamed IOW'ceI .. ~ Frieder 
would appear at a prell conference 
acbeduled by Arizona State offi
cial, for Wectne.day. 

ABU oftlciall announced they 
would bold a Pretia conference at 8 
a.m. on an undiecloeecl topic. 

Earlier Tuetday, Purdue coach 
Gene Keady .. id he was turning 
down the S\ln Devil coaching poei-

tion. 
The Sun Devils finished the season 

under interim head coach Bob 
Schermerhorn who had replaced 
Steve Pattenon. Patte1'801\ l'eII
igned Feb. 4 in his fourth Beason 
after compiling a 48-56 Beason. 

Frieder is in his ninth year at 
Michigan. The Wolverines are the 
third seed in the NCAA Tourna
ment's Southeaat Region. They will 
p\s.y Xavier in first round NCAA 
action. 

Should Frieder accept the Arizona 
State job he would be the fourth 
coach to leave the Big Ten in favor 
of the Pacific 10 conference. 

"(Big Ten, NCAA and departmen
tal) areas must be met in order to 
be able to maintain the position on 
the team,~ eaid Fred Millll, ... i8-
tant director of Iowa men's athle
tica. "Apparently, in this situation, 
some of these condition8 were not 
met.-

Thompeon'ssnag _rna to come in 
the web of the ·departmental~ 
standards, according to the state
ment. Ann Rhodes, aaaistant vice 
president of finance and university 
services, said the university 
declined comment on the incident. 

"University standard8 apply to all 
students,~ said Phillip Jones, dean 
of student services. Jones was 

Bli Frieder 

USC's George Raveling, Arizona's 
Lute Olson and Oregon State's 
Ralph Miller all coached at Iowa 
before jumping to the west coaat. 

unable to comment, however, on 
the details of what those standards 
1lD!, and how they might apply to 
Thompson. 

"We've been in and out all year. 
This is just one more thing,' Iowa 
Coach Tom Davis said. "It's just a 
matter of him getting his busine88 
taken care of.~ 

Thompson had started for the 
Hawkeyes since an injury forced 
transfer Matt Bullard out of the 
lineup agaiJl8t Jackson State Dec. 
12. The 6-foot-5 freshman from 
Summit, m., started 23 games for 
the Hawkeyes and averaged 11.5 
point. and 4.5 rebounds. His 59.7 

See TIIompeon, Page 28 

Jackson aiming for 
Olympics not NBA 

BATON ROUGE, La. (~) - Chris Jackson, coUege.basketball's No.2 
scorer and only the second freshman ever named All-America, eaid 
Tuesday that he plans to stay at Louisiana State and play in the 1992 
Olympics before turning professiona1. 

"I enjoy college life, and it is my intention to have every moment of it 
until I attain my educatlon,~ Jackson said, reading a statement during 
a news conference. 

"In the last few days there bas been speculation by the news media, 
certain agents and even NBA personalities that I might be leaving LSU 
to play professional basketball," he said. 

"While I am very honored. that I would be coJl8idered in this way, I 
want to make it unmistak@ly clear that I came to LSU to get an 
education and to play basketball, in that order." 

In an interview later, Jackson said he didn't know of any agents having 
called his room at school in efforts to make contact with him, though 

See .-.-, Page 28 

1989 NCAA Wrestling Championships 

Hawkeyes look for 10th titl~ in 12 years· 
Hawks want 
respect 
at tourney 
" Btyce II...., 
the Oaily Iowan 

MaPped the record by 
crown in 1987, while 

te n Devils won 
Iowa had IU 

See NCAA, PIga a 

Iowa h"'man Tom 8ra .. control, • ~ of Iowa StMe', O.ry 
IIcCIII during • 121-pound match at Carver-Hawteye Arena Feb. 
11. IrIInda won the m.tch, 11", and Iowa took the dual, 22-17, 

The Dally lowaniScolt Nom. 

ending the regular .eaton. Thl' WMk, Bra~ take. hi. No. 2 
natlon.1 ranking and 28-2-2 recot'd Into the NCAA Champlonahlpa at 
Oklahoma City, OIda .. 

Iowa wrestling results. 1988-89 (17-2) 
e (n) W 42·11 at Wlsconlln W24-14 

loru (n) W 57'() Minnesota W 22-17 
Dr.e W37·7 Ohio Stat. (~ . W33-8 
.. Nonhetn ap.n 1 Champ Mlnneso'a ( W 26-13 
IIlelligh W24·13 Michigan (n) L.17-23 
at P'IWI StaI. L 18-1a MlNourl W41-6 
II dinboro W23-12 Oklahoma S'lte W 26-10 
II Ohio Slatt W25·12 ArIzona Statt W 20-14 
It Northern Iowa W2t·l1 IowIS'a't W22-17 
II 1and10pen 2nd Big T.n M.e' 1., 
SIU Edw-.nllv W45-3 March 16·18 (Oklahoma 
at Iowa Slat. W25-15 NCAA Meet Chy) 

Individual records 

individual Rtlu" 
1111 CIt_ ......, W L D II W L D II 

III • SIeve t.c.tin 27 3 1 2 73303 8 
12t - Tom Btandt 28 2 2 8 28 2 2 8 
134 - Joe MIlcf\Iot. 27 8 0 8 102 30 2 0 
150 • Doug SlreIcher 12 '4 o 5 12 14 0 5 
158 • MIlk RtiIMd ~ 12 117 24 12 1 17 
117 · John IWIIImIn 20 5 o 4 7530 220 
t 10 · BrookI SI~ 111 10 1 3 40 27 3 8 
Hwt • ArttJy Hatntn 30 5 , 5 30 12 4 5 

IndMduII NCAA Ilnllll.1 ....... pertDnntnoe 
111 - tt.ve ~n '_(did not piece) 
1 • Jot MeIchkHe 11115 (4th) &. 11188 (7th) tor Okla., 1088 (2nd) 
117 -John HefItmen 1.7 ("'),1818 (4th) 

----- - ,..... ~~ .. ". 

Iowa pins hopes on 8 wrestlers 
8y Bryc. Miller 
The Daily Iowan 

The eight athletes who will represent the Iowa 
wrestling team at this year's NCAA ChampioJl8hips 
have taken some unusual paths to end up in 
Oklahoma City, Okla., Thursday. . 

Steve Martin, the Hawkeyea entrant at 118 
plunda, said he has had rus toughest matches in 
the Iowa practice room. The junior battled fresh
man teammate Terry Branda for the 8pot all 
"aBOn. 

-Beating OQt Branda took a lot out of me, ~ Martin 
,aid. -He was tougher than the competition at Big 
Ten8, and i. probably tougher than 90 percent of 
the competition at national • ." 

Martin had some probleml with weight control at 
the Big Ten Championships, finithing fourth after 
hein, seeded aecond. He was forced to 1018 13 
pounda the day before weiih-ine to make the 
weight. 

The next day, he gained back 11 pounds of water 
weiiht that he had to drop hefo", the nen day'. 
wei,h-ins. 

"He wu probably our biggest letdown at Big 
Ten8,' Iowa Coach Dan Gable Mid. "He had 
problema with hi. weight, but we've watched him 
all week. He1l he ready." 

At the conference championshlpt, the Hawkeye& 
gained only one individual title - freehman Tom 
Branda at 126 pound •. He wu named outstanding 
wre.tler of the meet and Fmbman of the Year in 

the Big Ten. 
But, rather 8urprisingly, Gable thlnka that was 

only a Imall measure of what Brands can do. 
"He hasn't peaked at all,~ Gable said. "He wrestles 

tough everytime I put him on the mat. It will be 
tough for anybody to beat him.~ 

Joe Melcbiore, Iowa's berth at 134 pounds, ironi
cally started his wrestling career at Oklahoma. 
After transferring to Iowa two years ago, Melchiore 
placed second at the NCAAs last year and should 
contend this year. . 

"I gotta take them one match at a time," Melchiore 
said. "That's the way you win national champion- -
.hips.~ , 

The biggest surprise is at 150 pounds. Freshman 
,Doug Streicher had posted a 10-13 record going 
into the league championships. He ambushed the 
field, pinning two seeded oppsments before falling 
in the final. 

"I think it was just a matter of bringing the talent 
out, ~ Streicher said. "Whatever I do tbia weekend 
is just icing on the cake.' 

JoB is Mark ReiJand at 158 pounda. 
"He'l on a roU,~ Gable said. "He's been .tonnin' 

lately. I have no doubt that he can be right in 
there." 

The only queltion mark for the Hawkeye. this 
weekend would fall one weight later. 

Two-time all-American John Heffernan is ranked 
as the third best wrestler at 167 plunda, but ia 
.ufl'e~ problema with both knee.. Gable wu 

See EIgIII.. Page -2B 
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Sportsbriefs 
Oklahoma State suspends Dumas 

STILLWATER, Okla. (AP) - Oklahoma State suspended forward 
Richard Dumas on Tuesday for violating team training rules and 
announced Dumas would be entering a rehabilitation program. 

"I feel I have let my mother, coaches, teammates and fana down 
because of a substance abuse problem,· Dumas said in a 
statement released by the sports information dl!partment. 

"I would like to apologize to everyone and say that I am entering 
a rehabilitation program to change my life around,· Dumas said. 
"It is a big step to take, but I feel with the support of everyone 
and my determination, I can cure this problem.· 

Steve Buzzard, sports information spokesman, said he did not 
know how they problem was discovered or what material was 
involved. 

Coach Leonard Hamilton said it was determined after consulting 
with Dumas, his mother, Teresa Dumas of Tulsa, physicians and 
team trainers that Dumas needed help. 

'"The young man has admitted he has a problem and is taking 
steps to correct it,· Hamilton said. 

"We're more concerned right now about Richard as an individual 
and helping him solve his problem so he can realize his full 
potential in life. This is a big step in his life and he needs 
encouragement and support rather than criticism,· the coach 
said. 

Blues nip Blackhawks, 3·2 
ST. LOUIS CAP) - Gino Cavallini scored with 2:12 remaining to 

give the St. Louis Blues a 3-2 victory over the Chicago 
Blackhawks Tuesday night. 

Cavallini scored his 19th goal off an assist from Brett Hull. 
Cavallini's wrist shot deflected off Alain Chevrier's pad and 
between his legs to give the Blues breathing room in the race for 
second place in the Norris Division. . 

St. Louis is three points ahead of Minnesota, which lost 4-3 to 
Toronto. Chicago is five points behind St. Louis. 

Gaston Gingras' power-play goal at 3:40 of the third period had 
tied the score. 

Gingras scored his second goal in 43 games, taking a centering 
pass from Peter Zezel in the slot and skating in a few strides 
before beating Chevrier with a high slap shot. 

Soviet wins skate. championships 
PARIS CAP) - Aleksandr Fadeev held off a threatening North 

American challenge as he came from behind to win the men's 
compulsory figures at the World Figure Skating Championships 
Tuesday. 

The veteran Soviet skater, who won the world title back in 1985, 
led an Eastern European sweep of the first three placings as he 
recovered from a shaky start to clinch victory in his speciality 
event ahead of compatriot Viktor Petrenko and Poland's Grzegorz 
Filipowski. 

Thompson'----=--Con_tinued_from~J)8g8_1B 
percent field-goal percentage was 
the highest on the team. 

Davis was unsure how Thompson's 
absence would affect the lineup. 

"We've got some ideas, but I'm 
going to give it another day or so 
just to practice, and probably not 
decide until Thursday,· Davis said. 

Jackson~ ____ ~~=nti~·~~~~m~~~lB 
there had been indirect attempts to reach him. 

Nor did Coach Dale Brown identify any agents or NBA personnel who 
might have tried to contact Jackson. Most of the speculation about 
Jackson's future has been on radio talk shows. 

"At LSU, with Coach Brown, his staff, my teammates and our fans , 1 
have found a family which I dearly love," Jackson said. "I have felt 
appreciated Dot only as . Chris Jackson the basketball player, but 
perhaps more importantly as Chris Jackson the human being. 

"I have no words to express what having this.family has meant to me. 
It has given me true happiness. 

"It would be a dream come true if r could represent my country in the 
1992 Olympics.· 

His remarks were reminiscent of those made by John Williams before 
he changed his mind and tearfully renounced his fmal two years of 
eligibility at LSU after the 1986 season. 

Jackson said his statement was "from the heart,· and that he 
"defmitely" plans to be at LSU four years. 

LSU meets Texas-EI Paso Friday night in a first-round game of the 
NCAA basketball tournament. 

Jackson was more expansive about the tournament bid than about 
making All-America. 

"It feels great. It's my [1l'IIt tournament, and I'm excited,· he said. "A 
lot of people didn't expect us to do it, but we won 20 games, and that 
was one of our goals. And now we're going to the tournament, and that 
was another goal. 

"I feel good about being picked All-America, but I really haven't given 
it much thought,· he said. "I'm not the type of person to worry about 
anything like that. I just take it one day at a time.· 

Only once before has a freshman been chosen All-American, Oklaho
ma's Wayman Tisdale in 1983. 

Jackson goes into the tournament averaging 30.1 points a game, second 
only to the 32.9 average of Hank Gathers of Loyola Marymount. 

Scoreboard 

ATP Money Leaders 

Tho leee Aoo«lation 01 Tenn. P-'I 
money ..,.,. lhrough Merch 12: 
1.John McEnr .. ...................................... 1311.038 
2.lvoIIlAndl .. ........................................... $251 .041 
3. Boril Bock., ......................................... $2011.173 
4. B,edGlibIrt ... : ...................................... '172.112 
5.JekobHI_k ...................................... .. ,137.2114 
• . MI_MecI' ........ .. ............................ "7,_ 
7. MlkHI "-rn!orI ........ .......................... .. _221 

. 1~:=~::~:::::::::::::::::::~:::: :::~:: 5= 
11. "nde"J.,ryd ....................................... S51.761 
12. Chrllto V. n fWllll<lrg .......................... S51.127 
13 . ~lmPugh .................. ............................. f50.280 
l~. "Ie._VoI1c"" ................................. $48,l1li7 

~::::~:::::::::: : : : ::::::::::::::::::::::::::: :::: 
17."."a.."".ruon .... ............................... 144.1164 
1'. Darren CIIIIII.......................... ............... 144,128 
II. RIck .... ch ............................................ ......830 ' 
20. JonM S-""".................................... ......605 
21 .MlchieISchlpoq ................ .. ................ 144.385 
22.Joh..,Krlek ........................................... 1-41.521 
23. Thoma Muller.................................... . 1-40.704 
2~.Go,..,MIn_ ................................... S31,1eO 
2S.RemeohK'lahnan ................................. 131.111 
211. Palridc Kuhnen ..................................... 138.534 
27. _WoodIorde .................................. 138.384 
28. PIUIAnnatorMl ..................................... $3A.1I81 
29. Wally Mao, .......................................... 134.833 
3O.MOUnuoGuetafuon .................... ......... S34.m 
31 ..... rc)nK'ict<lIeln ................................... 134.713 
32. Krrinc.."." ......................................... S34,5fII 

:: ~~~~'!i'~.:::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: : ::::::: :,:~ 
::::%!~:::::::: :: ::::::::::::: : ::::::::: : =:: 
37. _Wllende' ....................................... t2!\.5fIO 
38. Glenn Mlchlbata ........ .. .................. .. ..... t2!\,2111 
38. Yonnlek Nooh ....................................... $24,814 
4O.MarkK .... rmano ................................ $24.7311 
41 . MertInO .. Ia ... ............ ........................... $24.310 
42. P.ul ChamberUn ...... ... .............. ,........... 123.8110 
43. Rlehey Rer**II .................................. 123.t4f 
44. "ndow! ChtrkOlOV ..................... .. .......... 123.1134 
45. Lui.t M.tta'............................................ 123.368 
48. MIcI\aeI Chong ..................................... 122.291 
47.JlmG'_ ............................................. $21.l1li2 
48. Chrla1lan Berga1,om............................. 121.4511 
48. TomN~ ... n .......... _ ............................. $21.350 
50. Laonaroo ~.IIe.................................. $21.15e 

NBA Standings 

EASTERN CONFERENCE 
"1Ian1lc OM" on 

W L PcL GS 
_York ............................... 42 19 .• 
Philadelphl . .................. ........ 33 211 .541 9 
110&100 ................................... 31 30 .5Oe 11 
WUh inglon ........................... 28 33 .4511 14 
- Jeroey ............................ 23 40 .38S 20 
Ch.,Ion. ............................... 16 48 .248 27 

Cen1ral OMlion 
Dalroh .................................... 44 16 .733 
CilYtland .............................. 45 17 .72fI 
Mliw.u.M .............................. 40 18 .678 3~ 
Chicago ................................. 38 24 .Il00 6 
"d.rn . ................................... 37 2S .587 8 
Ind'-n . .................................... 17 45 .274 27~ 

WE STERN CONFERENCE 
MId_10M010n 

W L Pet. GB 
Utah ....................................... :It 23 .629 
lIoul1on .................................. 34 21 .567 41io 
Dam'.' ................................... 32 30 .516 7 
Dan.. ...................................... 31 30 .5011 7 ~ 
San Antonio ............................ 16 45 .2\12 22 ..... 
Mlaml.. .................................... 9 52 .148 29 ..... 

PIC"lc DlvlIion 
LA Lak.,. ............................. 44 18 .110 
Phoenl . ................................. 38 23 .829 5 
Seonle ........ ........................... 38 211 .5el 6 
Golden 81010 ......................... 34 26 .5117 8 
Portland ................................ .. 30 29 .5011 12~ 
SOCramonlO ........................... 17 45 .274 27 
LA CIiPi>trw .......................... 13... .21D 31 

Monday·, G.",.. 
BotIon 11 • • _ Je'1e)' 91 
Wuhlnglon 108. Seanie 101 
Photnl. 11 2. Miami 104 
Chicago 122. Indl.n. 90 
Milwauk .. l ll, Dall .. 85 • 
LA 011""",,115. San Anlonlo 103 
U1.h 911. Clewland 113 
LA laic ... 97. IIo<IoIon 911 

Tueodoy', G • .".. 
l i t, Gl m,. Not Inc lUded 

_ Yo,k 118, Seanle 110 
_ 1.114. "ttanta 11 2 
Dat,olll29. Indiana 117 
Cha' ion. at Den .. " (n) 
lIoullon It Soc,...,.nl0. (n) 
Golden Stat. It Portland, (n) 
WIId_y', GI ... 

_ JerMy at PhI_IphIa. 8:30 p.m. 
Chicago . t CIewIand. 6:30 p.m. 
Portland .t Utah. 7 p.rn. 
Ml!woukM at Sen Anlonlo. 7:30 p.m. 
Miami It LA CIII'I»". 9:30 p.m. 
Dalla .1 Golden State. 8:30 p.m. 

Thuroday', G_ 
Philadelplli. 11 _ YorI<. 1:30 p.m. 
Boston I t Indian • • 1:30 p.m. 
MI!woukM . t lIou'lOn. 7:30 p.m. 
Sen Anlanlo .1 Den ..... ' :30 p.m. 
Ch.rlon. 11 Se.nle. 9 p.m. 
"tl.nlll1 Soc,_o. 9:30 p.m. 

NHL Standings 

WALES CONFERENCE 
P.1rict< 0IvI0I0n 

W L TPuGFGA 
.·WUhtnglon ............ 35 211 10 10 2e1 2211 
.-NYRanven ............ :IIi 211 6 78 210 2111 
Pittal>urgh ................. :IIi 29 7 T7 310 305 
PhMadeiphla .............. 32 31 7 71 2l1li 243 
_Jeroey ................ 24 :IIi 12 10 248 291 
NY IIlande,. .............. 24 42 · 5 53 237 298 

Adlml O;"'loIon 
,-n1rWI ................. 48 17 7 103 212 203 

N eAA Continued from page 18 • L---______ _ 

qualifiers at the NCAAs last 
year. 

'"There is no pressure on UB,· 
Gable said. "We're supposseci to 
be rebuilding. We've proved our
&elves. The pressure's on every
one else.· 

Arizona State Coach Bobby Dou
glas said his team is in much the 
same position it was last year 
when the Sun Devils edged away 
with the title on the final day of 
competition. 

"Our chances are as good as last 
year," Douglas said. "I still 
believe that the whole thing will 
be tight, but we are up there with 
everybody.· 

The conlenllUS among the 
nation's coaches is that a number 

• 

of teams have a shot at the title, 
and the Hawkeyes are no longer 
the favorite. 

A poll put out by the National 
Wrestling Coaches Association 
lut week ranked the Cowboys of 
Oklahoma State as the top team. 
The final Associated Pre. wres
tling poll had Iowa at No.1 in the 
nation the week before that. 

"It might help bring the best out 
of my kids,· Gable said of the slip 
In the rankings. "I think besides 
us, Oklahoma State,· Arizona 
State and Penn State are the 
favorites. Beyond that, Iowa 
State, Mkhigan, Mlnn~ and 
Lock Haven are hoping to get 
clOBe" 

Oklahoma State gained bertha 

JllOIt concerned about the one iJijured in the finals this leason. 

for all 10 of its starters and Iowa 
State qualified nine, while Penn 
State, Arizona State Michigan 
and Iowa entered eight into the 
tournament. 

But the Hawkeyes are coming off 
a successful bout apinst suJ1t!rior 
numbers. In the Big Ten Champ
ion8hips two weeks ago, the 
Hawkeyes crowned only one Bil! 
Ten cl¥unp, but took home their 
16th-straight team title. 

"We have to worry about our
selves,· Iowa 16S-pounder Mark 
Reiland said. "If everyone keepe 
concentrating on themaelvee and 
keeps winning, then we11 be (me. 
If not - we're going to be in a 
dogfight.· 

of the Bi, Ten Championships that forced Heffer
nan to default. 

"His knee is a little bit dinge<!,. Gable ~d. "He 
. has to put it out ·of his head.· . 

Currently, he is ranked sixth at the weight and 
was a favorite for the Big Ten title before finishing 
third. 

Anot.ker ftna1iat at Big Tens was Brooks Simpson 
at 190 pounds. Deepite loaing that match, Simpeon 
said he is focused on this weekend. 

"I get a little frustrated and my miatak"a have a 
tendency to multiply,· S.implon said. "It'll juJt a 
matter of me being under control. It won't happen 
&pin at nationals: • 

And the final path Is the one belonging to 
benyweight Andy Haman. The Iowa City native 
took two yean away from the mat before returning 

MHe's very capable of getting the job done: Gable 
said. "The more he openll up, the better: 

mtimately, all the path. are headed to Oklahoma 
City, but after nine-consecutlve eeaeons as national 
champions, Iowa hu gone through a two-year 
hiatus from the top. 

"I need to see them on Saturday night,· Gable said 
In reference to the wre.t1en ma.kInr the champion
.hips in their weight clalB. "We11 be In there. I'm 
not wrong very often. Not at thl. Itap, not at this 
level.· 

•• Ballon .................... 32 211 13 T7 2111 221 
Bu" .. o ....................... 32 31 7 71 210 276 
HartfOrd ..................... 32 33 5 . "' 263 
~ ...................... 24 41 , &4 238 30f 

CAMPBELL CONfERENCE 
Norrle OMalon 

W L TPuQFGA 
.-DoI,oIt .................... 31 21 11 73 278 217 
St.Loult .................. , .. 211 :13 12 $4 247 2111 
MIn ..... lI ............ ..... 23 :12 15 '1 m 2111 
Ch'-.................... 23 ,. 12 118 270 2M 
Toronlo ...................... 211 ~1 , 118 m 301 

Smythe OMolon 
y-GIlgary .................. ~1 1. I 103 31' 20e 
.-1.01 Angeteo ........... 37 21 • 10:146 300 
. -Edmonlon .............. :IIi 29 I 78:zee 275 
Vanco.. .. ' ................. 30 33 7 17 221 21' 
Wlr1nipev ................... 22 :f1 11 515 ~ 320 

.-cMnohecl playa" berth: y-cI_ dMoion 
1111e 

Monday'. a-_ YOrk _,. 5, Mon1rMI3 

_ YorI< Ranet,. 4. Calglry 3 
TUNd.y'. Gamel 
L.lI ClIme Not InClUded _on I. Plnlburgh 2 

HartfOfd I. _ YorI< lelandera 2 
Loe Angeteo 4. ~ 0 
WUhlngton 8, Winnipeg 3 
Calg.ry 5. _ Jeroey 1 

Toronto 6. Mlnneeota 3 
51. lou. 3, Ch,- 2 
Dol,oft.t V.ncou"'. ln) 
Wed_y·lo.-

Lot AngoIeo .1 Mantreol. ' ::16 p.m. 
Winnipeg .t _ YorI< Aangart. ' :35 p .... 
Otl'oIt .t Edrnonton.I ::16 p .... 

Thuroday'l a-
0-.: 11 BotIon. 1:35 p.m. 
BuHalo .t Hanto'd. 1:35 p.m. 
5t. Louie .1 Philadtlpllia. 6:35 p.m. 
Plnlburgh at _ Jeraey. 1:48 p.m. 
Chicago .t MI_ ta. 7:35 p m. 
Edmonton at Vancouver, 8:35 p,m. 

exhibition Baseball 

AMERICAN LEAGUE 
W L Pet. 

a-tand ............................ _ ........ I 3 .780 
TOfon1O .................................. _...... 8 , .750 
KanuaCIly ............................ _...... 1 3 .'/27 
_ York ....................................... 8 4 .• 
Oakland ............................... __ ...... 6 5 ' 15 
Mln_ ..................................... 7 5 .513 
s..n~ ........................................... 7 5 .513 
Detroit.............. ............................ e 5 .546 
Mltwou_.. ..................................... 7 7 .500 
Chi<:ego .......... .. ,............................ 6 8 .471 
Calliomla....................................... 1 7 .4e2 
1IaI1iIncn .............. _................. .... . 5 1 .oI5e 
T . ... ............................................. ~ 7 ... 
BotIon ...................................... -.. 3 7 .300 

NATlONALLEAGUE 
W L Pet. 

Sl. loula. .... _ .................. _.............. e 4 •• 7 
Sen[)logo .......... ~ ...... _ ........ _._... 7 4 .1131 
AtI. ,1rI ....... _ ............ _. __ ...... __ 1 4 .Il00 
Pit1lbu'gh ............... __ ................. 7 5 .6113 
Clnclnna1l ............ _ .... _._............. 7 e .531 
- York .................... _._ ........... _ 6 e .500 
Mont'" _..................................... 4 e .0100 
IIoullon ......................................... 4 e .333 
LOIAngei.................................... 4 1 .333 
Sen FrancilCO ............ -._.............. 3 t .250 
Chlcago ...................... _................. 2 8 .112 
Phl_ phl . ......... _...................... 1 10 .011 

NOTE . Splh-equed games -..t Ir1 _ I,., 
I_ do nol I 

Tullday'la
SL lOUie 3. TOfon\O 1 
Pittlburgh 7. &eton • 
Houtlan 7. o.t,oit 1 
N.Y. _ (II) 4. "1tanta 3 
Clncl"",,1I10. Lao AngeIeo 8 
Mant,..1 4, Phlledetphie 1 
N.Y. _ (u) 5, N.Y. Yen_ 2 
Chicago White So. (II) 3. Baltlmo,. 2 
T_ 3. Ch~ Whft. Sol (u) 2 
Minnesota e. Kon ... Clly 5 
O.kI.nd :J, Mllweuk .. 1 
Son [)logo 5. CiIYtIaI1d 1 
Seonle 8, CalRornl. 5 
Wed-fl-

N.Y. Yan_ .... Grambling SL II Grambling. 
Lo .• 12 p ..... 

Philadelpllia YO. Atlar\1rI .t _t Palm I\ooch. 
fie .• 12:05 p.m. 

Kanou Ctly (M) ... Clncinnl1i II ~ CiIy, 
Fie.. 12:05 p.m. 

T oronl0 va. f'i1tIIKj rgh .t Bradenton, F1a. 12;05 
p.m. 

Monlreo1 VI. Maull"" (II) 11 1<lIeim ..... Fla.. 
12:05 p.rn. 

1Ioo10n ... Chicago ~ So'll Se,_ F .... 
12:30 p.rn. 

Ott,oH VI. T . ... 11 Port Chan-, FIa.. 12:30 
p.rn. 

Loa " ngeIes VI. Ml"_ at Orlando. FIa.. 
12:36 p.rn. 

No Y. _ ... Bahlmoro 11 MiernI. 12:35 p .... 
Houston (II) ... I<JntOI Cily (u) 11 HaInoo Cily. 

Fla .• 12:36 p.m. 
Seonle VI. Milwau kee 01 Chandler. ArIz.. 2:05 

p.m. 
CaIi10rnIa ... Chlcaoo CubI luI It ....... ArIz • 

2:05 p.rn. 
San F,andoco (M) ... ete..Iand 11 Tuc:oon. 

ArIz.. 2:05 p.m. 
Son [)logo ... oakland II Phoeni •• 2;05 p.m. 
ChIClQO CUbl (It) VI. Son F~ 1M) at 

Scot1adaII, "rt:., 2:05 p.m 
Thur1dey·, G_ 

Philadelpllia ... N.Y. Me\I 11 Port St Uocie, 
Fla .• 12:05 p.m. 

Sl loull 'II. Pinlburgh 01 B,ode'llon. Fla.. 
12:05 p.m. 

Loe Mgeieo (M) ... AtI_ 11 Welt PoInt 
Beech. Fla.. 12:05 p .... 

BoI1on VI. T .... t Port Charlotta. F ... . 12;30 
p.m. 

Manl,..1 ... loa AngeIea (It) 11 V..., lleec:h. 
Fla.. 12:30 p.m. 

Dalroit ... Min_ at 0r1end0. Fla.. 12:35 
p.m. 
Ch~ WIlt. So. va. Taron1o 11 0UMcIIn. 

Fla .. 12::16 p.m. 
CtewIand ... Seonte at T_. Ariz. . 2,05 p .... 
MlIwoutcM VI. Sen FroncIaco 1\ Sc:onIdeIe. 

"'IZ .. 2:05 p.m. 
Oa_lond ... Chicago CUbe at ...... Ariz.. 2.06 

p.m. 
N.Y. Y._ VI. Ch~ WhiI. So. at StI,· 

_ FIo..ep.m. 
ClnclMlll ... Dalrolt It l.aIoNnd, Fla.. 1:10 

pm. 
W I"""" VI. lIousIon .1 ~. FIe . 1 :16 

p,m, 

Transactions 

Open to CbIe 

$1 LONGNECKS 
" .... t .. (Next to 

\cky -, 
&B~~II ~ 

~DNf5DAY 

HAMBURGER 
wlFRIES 
In a 8u ket 

$1 99 
4 10 10 111ft 

$200 

MARGARITAS 
ALL DAY 

11 8, 0... .. 

Astro 
POLICE ACADEMY e 
7:00; 8:30 (POI 

Englert I & II 
BILL & TED'S 
EXCELLENT 
ADVENTURE (PO) 
7:10;8:30 

RAIN MAN (II) 
7:00;8:30 

Cinema I & II 
TORCHSONQ 
TRILOGY (II) 
7:1&ONI.Y 

ACCIDENTAL TOURIST 
1:30 ONI. Y (PO) 

DANGEROUS 
LIAISONS (II) 
7~. 8:1S 

campus Theatres 
THE BURBS lI'OI 
Oo\l.Y 1l45: 4:1S:7!15; t:30 

SKIN DEEP (II) 

tal lall 

)'IU .,1 '111l BY 

IIANCIIER 

Make ygurtaxes 1 taxing. 
Do them early. 

1 

or 

Any new 
membership 

Monday & Wedne 

SPECIAL 

$A80 
for only .... .. 

Chee plu on toppln 
AddlUonal topping • h . 
Quarta of Pop 2&. (UmJt 2). 

351-
9282 

Weatatde Oorme 
CoralvtUe 
North~ 
Rlwr BelCh" 

Sp~ 
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The $19 Million Lineup Iowa closes in on powers 

Players with the highest 1989 salaries at 
each position (Iotal $19,388,895). 
Salaries were obtained by lhe AP and 
includo prorated shares of signing 
bonuses. Deferred income without 
interest Is discounted. 

By Bred Sper •• ua 
The Dally Iowan 

It may be too early to include the 
Iowa baseball team in the top 20, 
but the Hawkeyes showed some of 
the nation's powera it may not be 
long before Iowa breaks into the 
national poll. 

Iowa posted a 2-4 record at the 
Texas A&M Round Robin Tourna
ment March 11-14. 

The Hawkeyes hooked up with 
Maine, a fIve-time visitor to the 
College World Series in the 1980's, 
Kentucky and top ranked Texas A& 
M, in College Station, Texas, for 
the four day tournament. 

After winning its first two games 
of the event Iowa dropped the last 
four including a 12-4 loss to Ken
tucky and a 7-4 loss to the Aggies 
Tuesday. 

"You never like to be beat but, I 
see a lot of positives," Iowa Coach 
Duane Banks said. "We're just 
playing these games to be ready for 
the Big Ten season." 

1ro... ______ ;;:;;=~IiI~iiJ Tuesday matchup with Kentucky 
• APlKari G d was a rematch of Saturday's game 

u e in which Iowa thumped the Wild-

Money team is no name brand 
NEW Y RK <API - Th m eJpen lve lineup i.n player and management sources. For Murray, Brett 

and Rice, income deferred without interest is 
discounted to reflect present-day value. 

baJ1 thl n coN 119,388,895 and doesn't 
n u\t l J CanHco and I{jrby Puckett. 

Th Ii up In ball, utili, lh 1988 AIIIIo- The most expensive lineup has an average batting 
average of .275 with 20 homers and 79 runs batted 
in, not including the pitcher. For $7,578,207 less, the 
AP All-Stars average .309 with 19 homers and 89 
RBI . 

elated . r I ,1.11 ar team, goee for 
bou 1'1.6 Iii I . 
In ~ , t H . r oflb Lot Ancel • Dodgers 

0IIiI of I AI' All to m k th All-Money 
. H' 1 ry, incl dinr a p rated hare of Catching Hershiseron the All-Stars would be Benito 

Santil\gO of the San Diego Padres, who at $310,000 
once again is the least-highly paid player on the AP 
All-Stars. He's also only one of two All-Stars not yet 
eligible for salary arbitration. Boston outfielder Mike 
Greenwell is the other. 

2 

2.7 ,667, lh hi hest in 

At fIrst is Will Clark of the San Francisco Giants 
($1.125 million), at second is Ryne Sandberg of the 
Chicago Cubs ($890,000), at shortstop is Alan 
Trammell of the Detroit Tigers ($1 miJJion) and at 
third is Boston's Boggs ($1. 725 million). 

In the outfield are Puckett of the Minnesota Twins 
($2 million), Canseco of the Oakland Athletics ($1.6 
million) and Greenwell of the Red Sox ($500,000). 

The All-Star team is actually less expensive than it 
waa last year, when the payroll of the 1987 All-Stars 
waa $12,101,823. This year the All-Stars payroll is 
$11,916,667, a 1.5 percent decrease and an average 
of $1.32 million per player. 

The payroll of the All-Money team increased 5.6 
percent from last years $18,469,222 and the players 
earn an average of $2.17 million. 

tete tum thet', 17-11 and a 
fourth-place finisher in the Big 

ht Confef'el\Cle 
On'. Cytlon will play UCLA on 

Fnday in the fint round of the 
CAlt. utheut Re(ional in 

- a narlo thet never 
would h.ve med poeaible five 

110· 
I'm 10 proud at th" team,· Orr 

uid. '"1 can't tell you how HOOd 
tlwT become. W. were down to 
!lOth1 and now we're going to the 

CM tournamen 
can't bel !eve th i, team. I 

tM thJnp thet they 

OJ] the nilhl of Feb. 9, Iowa 
atoocI 11·9 af\.er lopaided 

HAV N'T YOU L.EANfED ENOUGH 
OR 11118 WEEK? 

fi:i5oI150 . $180mED 
~ lEER 

~OOR & BAR OPEN 8:00 

W DNESOAY NIGHT 
LADI S' NIGHT 

e 
Pitchers 

75 ¢ Foxy Mama 
D Pink Lady 

W SWMtThlng $1 25 Whit. 
Zlnflnd.1 

l08ses at Oklahoma (126-97) and 
Kansas State (104-89). The 
Cyclones were trying to get along 
without three top players and were 
struggling. 

And with games coming up against 
Missouri, Oklahoma State and 
Kanaaa - teams that had beaten 
Iowa State by an average margin 
of 33 points the first time around 
- the future looked bleak. 

The Cyclones won all three of 
those games, sta.rting a late-season 
surge that carried them into the 
NCAA tournament. 

·All of a Budden, we had II turnar
ound.· 

Orr said the key was beating 
Missouri. 

Magrane 
• Impresses 
Herzog 

ST. PETERSBURG, Fla. (AP)
Manager Whitey Herzog called a 
member of his pitching staff 
"migraine" because of the head
aches he created for the St. Louis 
Cardinals. 

But that was before left-hander 
Joe Magrane posted a 2.18 
earned run average last year, the 
best in the National League. 

Actually, his Cardinals team
mates gave the 6-foot-6 pitcher 
more headaches than he created 
with his 5-9 record. 

St. Louis scored only 13 runs in 
all of his defeats - but that's not 
the entire story. 

Magrane said he was not blame
less, and made more than his 
share of mistakes. But, he said 
last season helped him learn. 

"1 learned how to pitch in \ow
scoring ball games, and I learned 
that 1-2 mistakes can often cost 
me a ballgame," he said. "So I 
had to minimize things like hold
ing runners on better and doing a 
better job fielding." 

Magrane also mentioned the 
need to keep his cool when things 
go bad. 

"You can't get rattled and wor
ried about one mistake you make, 
because often times you get a 
second chance later in the ball
game," Magrane said. "1 think I 
learned that." 

The turning point, he said, was a 
2-0 victory over the Houston 
Aatros on Sept. 3 after he had 
succeeded in only one of his 
previous 13 starts. 

8p.rn. 

Lecture by John Hasse, 
Smithsonian Institution 

"SlgnU1cancc of Jazz in 
Amtrlcan Cuhure" 

AlDAY Call 335-1160 2:30 p.m .• Harper Hall Free 

OP" 1 PM FOR GREEN BEEA or toll fm: In 1o",. "I",kk 1o"",, Chy 

Baseball 
cats 17-6. The Hawkeyes hit five 
home rune in that contest. The 
second time around Kentucky 
supplying the power. 

Kentucky scored 12 runs on 13 
hits off three different Iowa pitch
ers. The Wildcats jumped on the 
scoreboard first with a second 
inning grand slam off the bat of 
shortstop Billy White. Three more 
runs in the fourth sent starting 
and l08ing pitcher Tom Anderson 
(0-1) to the bench in favor of junior 
Ron Griffith. 

Iowa's first run came in the fourth 
inning. Keith Noreen led 'off with a 
double, and was followed by walks 
issued to Chris Hatcher and Mike 
Bradley. Kentucky winning 
pitcher, Matthew Coleman (2-0), 
then beaned Hawkeye Joel Wil
liamson forcing in Iowa's only run 
of the inning. 

Another Kentucky grand slam, 
this time by Roger Gum, in the 

High flyer 

fifth inning gave the Wildcats a . 
comfortable 11-1 lead. , 
. "They aowa)just ran a little short ' 
of pitching," tournament official , 
Allan Cannon said. "They made 
some fundamental mistakes but I 
think those can be attributed to ' 
their lack of games so far". 

Iowa attempted a comeback in the 
bottom of the seventh inning. 
Noreen led off with a double and 
scored on a double by Hatcher. 
Hatcher scored on a single by 
Brian Wujcik but that's were the 
Hawkeye rally ended as Iowa 
stranded Wujcik. : 

In the nightcap Texaa A&M beat : 
Iowa 7-4. It was the second meet- : 
Ing in three days between the 
Hawkeyes and the Aggies. 

Texaa A&M jumped out to a 3-0 : 
lead in the bottom of the second , 
when Mike Easley touched Iowa ' 
starter Corby Schroeder for a : 
three-run homer. Schroeder picked : 
up the loss for Iowa. : 

Aggie Brent Gilbert picthed no-hit ' 
ball for 41h innings before the Iowa : 
offense got on track. . 

The Sl Loul. Cardinal.' Jo.e Oquendo i. pulled off the bag by a 
wide throw I. Uoyd Mo.eby of the Toronto Blue Jay •• lld •• Into 
.econd ba.e Tuellday. Teammate TIm Jone. back. up the pley 
during the exhibition game at Sl Petersburg, Ra. 

ff.la. Two-Fers III. 

HAMBURGERS 

FRENCH FRIES 

FOR A LIMITED TIME 
IOWA vs. RUfQERS 1-800-HANCHER 12l.50/1'9.50/S16.50 Adult 

1181$1 5.60/113.20 UI tudent 124 S, Dubuque 1445 Boyrum. 

H h UI tudent may charge: to Downtown f1IllPA ".11 Hwy. 6 Bypass 
__ .a.n.C ... C.r ...... the.lr.un.lv.e.rs.lly.a.cc.o.un.IS ........ __ lo_w .. a .. c .. It .. ~_ •••• _ .... lo;,;,w.,a .. c .. It-. .... 
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Issajenko knew 
about steroid use 
TORONTO (AP) - Sprinter 
Angella Taylor IBSejenko broke 
down on the stand Tuesday when 
ahe described her reaction to Ben 
Johnson's statement that he 
never knowingly took banned 
steroids. 

Issajenko told a Canadian 
inquiry that when Johnson was 
quoted as proclaiming hia inno
cence, ahe feared he was going to 
blame coach Charlie Francis and 
Dr. Jamie Astaphan for the ster
oid use that cost him a gold 
medal at last fall's Seoul Olymp
ics. 

She said Johnson's use of the 
word "knowingly" indicated he 
was going to put the blame on 
others - while she "knew he had 
taken anabolics - that he had 
taken them for years.' 

IBSejenko, in her second day as a 
witpess at the hearing into sports 
and drugs, lost control of her 
emotions when ahe discussed a 
Toronto newspaper story in 
which Johnson said he was inno
cent. 

She tearfully insisted Johnson 
should not have diverted atten
tion to "those responsible for 
making you great.. 

I889,jenko, 30, also said she 
injected Johnson with banned, 
performance-enhancing sub
stances and that he knew what 
he was getting. 

Throughout her testimony, Issa
jenko emphasized her loyalty to 
Francis ,- the coach who 
moulded her, Johnson and other 
members of his Toronto track 
club into a world-class sprint 
team - and Astaphan, the doctor 
from the Caribbean who cared for 
them. 

Earlier in the day, IBSejenko 
described the joy she felt when 
Johnson won a gold medal and 
set a world record at the Seoul 
Olumpics - and the panic and 
despair that engulfed Canadian 
athletes as they leamed he had 
tested positive for the steroid 
stanozolol. 

For last Sept. 24, the day John
son won the race in Seoul, she 
noted a diary entry which read: 

Mob member testifies 
he worked for agents 

CHICAGO (AP) - A jailed mem
ber of a New York organlr.ed erlm 
family laid Tue8day he helped 
finance a .porte ageni.a bUilD 
.tarted by Norby Waltera and 
Lloyd Bloom, and uaed hi. mob 
connection. to pel'luade entertain
ers to do buaine .. with Waltel'l. 

Michael Franzeae dMCribed two 
occaeionl when Waite" ueed him 
and his reputation to k p or 
lineup entertainer. I. client • . 
While he did not directly threaten 
them, Franzeee said, h' mada lura 
they understood hi. New York U • 

Franzese il currently rving I 
10-year prison lentence on rack 
teering and fraud chargea in N " 
York and Florida. He took th 
witness .tand in the IeCOnd Ie 
of the fraud trial of Bloom and 
Walters. 

Bloom, 58, and Waltel'l, 29. ara 
aCCUJed of using cuh to pel'llusd 
athletea to sign contracta bero 
their college eligibility had expired 
- in violation of NCAA rul 
and of threateni"8 the play I'll with 
physical harm if they tried to back 
out of the deals. 80th agents bav 
pleaded innocent. MI came to the conclusion that 

B.J . (Johnson) was going to lay 
the blame on Charlie and 
Jamie," she said, her voice 
breaking. 

"Ben is 'set for life - fantastic." 
But two days later, she said, she 

heard a rumor there was a 
"problem" with Johnson's urine. 

Angella I .. alenko lliteni to Bob Armstrong at the federal Inquiry 
Into drugl In ameteur aportl In Toronto. Is,,'enko alleged she 
reca/ved banned steroids from former Amerlcen and Cenadlen shot 
put champlonl. 

Under questioning by U.S. Attor
ney Anton Valukaa, Fran lIid 
Tuesday he wu auoc:ilt.ed WIth 
New York'. Colombo orraniled 
crime family (rom 1973 to 1986. 

,Gibson will play opening day 
VERO BEACH, Fla. (AP)-World 

Series hero Kirk Gibson, still 
bothered by a gimpy right knee 
which limited him to one most 
memorable at-bat against Oakland 
last October, says one way or 
another, he plans to be in the Los 
Angeles Dodgers starting lineup on 
opening day. 

"I've been swinging and running, 
I'm starting to run flat ground, 
shag in the outfield, simulate some 
things I'll do in a game," Gibson 
said Tuesday. "The plan is to do a 
lot of hitting, get in shape. I've only 
been doing it for three days. 

"I need to see live pitching, lots of 
it." 

Gibson said the soreness in his 
knee went away during the off
season when he rested, but came 

~ back when he started working out. 
"It's just something I'm going to 

have to play with. If it stays like 
: this, I'm cautiously optimistic." 

When asked if he hoped to play 
· when the Dodgers officially begin 

defense of their World Series 
· championship at Cincinnati on 
: April 3, Gibson said, "There's no 
: hope to it. I planned on being there 
: all along. I'm going to be playing in 
• Cincinnati. I think it's expected of 

. ~ me, by myself and by the team. 
"Barring any otherinjury . . . that's 

one thing I've got to be careful of." 
: Gibson hurt his knee during the 
'; National League playoffs against 

"I've been 
swinging and 
running, I'm 
starting to run flat 
ground, shag in 
the outfield, 
simulate some 
things I'll do in a 
game." - Kirk 
Gibson, Los 
Angeles Dodgers 
outfielder 

the Mets. 
His only appearance in the World 

Series came in the bottom of the 
ninth inning of the first game 
when he pinch hit with two outs, a 
runner on base and the Dodgers 
trailing the Athletics 4-3. 

Oakland relief ace Dennis Eckers
ley got two quick strikes on Gibson, 
who then worked the count full 
before hitting one of the most 
dramatic home runs in World 
Series history to give the Dodgers a 
6-4 victory. 

Gibson watched as the Dodgers 
won three of the next four games'to 

win the Series. 
Last month, shortly before the 

Dodgers gathered for spring train
ing, team physician Dr. Frank Jobe 
examined Gibson and decided that 
surgery wasn't necessary. 

Gibson was diagnosed as having 
scar tissue in his knee which 
developed into tendinitis. Jobe said 
at that time that he believed the 
left-handed outfielder probably 
wouldn't be able to play much in 
the spring but should be ready by 
opening day. 

"There are no options," Gibson 
said. "I just have to keep on doing 
what I'm doing. It's just soreness. I 
won't get injected, there will be no 
more injections. I want to walk in 
three years." 

When asked if he considered 
surgery after the Series, he said, 
"It's not my judgment. I'm not a 
doctor." 

Gibson, 31, said he hoped to play 
in his first exhibition game some
time next week. 

Last year, in Gibson's first season 
with the Dodgers after nine years 
with the Detroit Tigers, he hit .290 
with 25 home runs, 76 runs
batted-in and 31 stolen bases. He 
was selected as the NL's Most 
Valuable Player for leading the 
Dodgers from back-to-back 73-89 
seasons to the World Series title. 

~O~IS~ MARGARET 
I---TONIGHT- " J E N KIN S 

, 'Jenkim. 

'lJresher. and 

0ckerl haue 

provic/ed an 

exlremely rich 

pale/le oj 

] 
:. 
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From Ann Arbor 
ReIIPM Recorda Recording Artlata: 

FRANK ALLISON 
& THE ODD SOX 
W/BOB WHITE & 

THE QUAILS 
THURS.: U of I Jazz 
FRI.: 80 Ramsey & 

the Sliders 
SAT.: Sun Dogs Reggae 

337·8200 

DANCE COMPANY 

Featuring 

RINDE ECKERT 
A N o T H E 

PAUL DRESHER 
ENS E M B L E 

Friday 
March 31 
8 p.m. 

Preperformance 
discussion with 
Margaret Jenkins, 
Hancher 
Greenroom. 
7 p.m, Free 
tickets required 

Call 336-1160 
0' toll·free In Iowa outside low, City 

1·80()"HANCHEA 

$18/$16 Adult 
$14.401$ 12.00 VI Student 
UI Students may charge to 
their Univsrsity accounts 

mouemenl 

imagery. sound 

and lex! from 

which we are 

aI/owed. no, 

even re'{uired. 

/0 painl our 

own piciureJ. " 

Supported by 
funds from 
Arts Midwest and 
the Natlonsl 
Endowment for 
the Arts 

Hancher 

BLOOM COUNTY 
...... -----.... 

@(6¥! 
flIdNi 

Iff_~. /IA,HAl 

flA,M, HltllAJ 

Crossword Edited by Eugene T. Maleska 

ACROSS 
1 Nominative or 

dative 

5 Silver. In Peru 
la CompartmenlS 
14 Chief Norse god 
IS Sw,SS 

malhemallC.an 
t 81h century 

15 Jacob's IWln 
17 Hepplewhlte 

piece 
20 Common atllCle 
21 Bulrushes 

22 WhiSl experl 
1672·1769 

23 H H Munro 

24 -C8n10 
( 18lh·century 
singing style) 

25 FUfn.ture p,~ 
I 81h century 

33 WW 1I ·,. .... t6r · 

3' Din 
35 Compass pI 
:MCoupd -
37 Valuable WOOdS 
3tH.nl 
40 Sutch 
41 AlIenll()l\ gell&r 
42Sktll 
43 Sheraton,slyle 

preferences 
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Torme, Shearing revive velvet 
where he played for ,6 a week and 
all he cou.ld collect in a tip box on 
top of the piano. Only four years 
later he W8B voted the belt jazz 
planl.t in England. 

Like Torme, Shearing il relpected 
not only a. a performer but also U 
a compoeer and arranger. Among 
hi. more than 100 compoeitiol\8 ie 
"Lullaby of Blrdland," which hae 
become a jazz standard. To these 
• kill. and talents Shearing adds a 
dedication to education, devoting 
many summers to teaching jazz 
technique, arrangement and 
enl8mble playing at major festivals 
and univeraitles. 

Sbearln,. gentle wit, so obvioul in 
the miechievoul atmospbere of his 
performance., hal also made him a 
favorite gueet on TV talk show8. To 
the que&tion -Have you been blind 
all your life?" Shearing rejoins, 
"Not yet." 

Shearing 11m commanded atten
tion in America when, in 1949, he 
formed a quintet featuring a dis
Un cLive blend of piano, baSI, 
drum., gultar and vibee. 

Since the late '708, be hae per-

formed and recorded primarily in a 
pianolbas8 duo setting, but he 
keeps hi, optionl open. In the fall 
of 1980, Billboard magazine listed 
Shearin,1 recordings among the 
top 40 albuml in both the claesical 
and jazz categories, long before 
Wynton Marsalis gained fame as a 
jaz7lclaesical crossover artist. 

In col\iunction with the Torme
Shearing concert, the UI office of 
Arts Outreach is ' sponsoring Il 

lecture by jazz historian John 
Edward HUse, curator of Ameri
can Music at the Smithsonian 
Institution's Museum of American 
History. Haese will speak on "The 
Significance of Jazz in American 
Culture" at 2:30 p.m. in Harper 
Hall . 

Remaining tickets for "An Elegant 
Evening with Mel Torme and 
George Sh£aring" are $19.50 and 
$16.50 (UI students receillf! a 20 
percent di&count) from the Hancher 
box office. HCJlJ8e's lecture is free 
and no ticket, are required. 

Karamazovs: Good clean fun 
I, ". T, 
The 0 lIy 

hue moment when one of the Brothers 
l()Cidentally fell backward In his 
chair Although lots of one-liners 

a were quipped about this as the 
audience roared with laughter, the 
funni t part of it wu the look on 
th Brother'. face U he feU back· 
warda. 

Were they amazing? Ye.: From 
routinetl In which two Brothers 
'1lI "I'm Forever Blowing Bub

bl • while Simultaneously jug. 
"in" playing the xylopbone, tap 
danc:iIlJ, playing harmonicae and 
chewinc hardened bubhle gum to 
the Ilunning climax, when one of 
the Broth re walke through the 
h of ju ling pi", and back 
apln with euual indifference, the 
fI of manual derterity and tim-
III re a1l'D01t beyond belief. 

W nth ylOdallyconecioU8?Yee: 
The allow il sprinkled liberally 
with political commentary and 
qulpl; th encore number - in 
which th Brothers strap on more 
wi,.. than Rockefeller Plaza at 
Chriatmutune and create music 
by ling, alapping theml8lvee 
and dancina on giant keyboarda 
l1l ~ - ia a '6Oa-flavored eong 

about pollution and ozone deple
tion, complete with the obligatory 
call for action. 

Were they crowd-pleasers? You 
bet: The most eagerly awaited 
portion of a Karamazov Brothers 
show for anybody who's seen one is 
'The Deal" - in which the Champ 
is challenged to juggle objects 
provided by the audience. If he 
succeedB, he gets a standing ova
tion. If he fails, he gets a pie in the 
face . Something of the character of 
a town can be learned (rom the 
objects it offers. 

Iowa City offered a big green water 
lIal1oon, a dead fish covered in 
shaving cream and a rubber squid 
dunked in mink oil. The Champ got 
it on hJs second try. 

The Brothers mused at one point 
about what exactly the age-old 
allure of juggling really is. The 
perfect symbol for the ups and 
downs of life? A telling metaphor 
for the ideological struggles of our 
existence? 

Naaaah. 
It', just good clean fun. 

TONIGHT ONLY 

BURGER $200 
BASKETS • 
GUINNESS PINTS 

Reg. $1 .75 $ 2 
TONIGHT ONLY 1. 5 

THE MILL RESTAURANT 

-IELDI10USE 
..... __ iiiII~ .. ,lOu .. ST. • IOWA CITY. IA 52240 

22 FREE 
CUP 

at the door! 

50¢reflllS 
DOUBLES ON ALL 

DRINKS IN THE CUP! 

IOWA CITY 
YAClITCLUB 

WEDNESDAY NIGHT 9 PM 

ROB SCHULZ 
Wedn day Lunch Specials 

Yacht Club ts.95 Black Beard $2.75 
Ln. ~ U Itt Lunch • nail)'elS S. Linn St.e3M·74S0 

Mil 
wi hes to congratulate our sister 

EMILY STOVER 
1989 GREEK 

WOMAN OF THE YEAR 
-We Love You, Emil !l-

Musicians are 
magical when 
they play in 35 
The Oally Iowan 

There's a peculiar magic to 
threes. 

Tolkein's "The Lord of the 
Ring&.~ The Great Pyramids of 
Gizah. The Stooges. The Trinity . 

Modem claesical music perfor
mances have been slow to catch 
on to this conftgllration. True, 
fantastic groups like the Beaux 
Arts Trio get star billing - but 
for the JJ'IOBt part, the headlining 
stuff' is duOB, not trios. 

Fantastic news for pan pizza loversl Now you can 
enjoy the great taste of oven fresh pan pizza without 
leaving the comfort of your home. 

But tonight at 8 there' I be triple 
the pleasure in Clapp Recital 
Hall when Hancher Auditorium's 
Young Concert Artists Series 
presents "MltBic by Three," fea
turing clarinetist Daniel McKel-

Call us: 529 S. Riverside Dr., Iowa City 
338-0030 

Hwy 6 & 22nd Ave., Coralville 
354-3643 

way, ceUist Christopher Costanza r------------------., 
and pianist Rina Dokllhinsky. I lWlN Enjoy two cheese Pan I 

Dokshinsky made her New York I PIZzas for jusUt.tSI I 
recital debut in the Young Con- I piA ".S Additional toppings for II 
cert Artists Series 0ICA) as win- I MI't 
ner of the 1987 YCA Intema- I II Just $1.35 covers both I 
tional Auditions. A native of I· pizzas. I 
Israel, she performed 81 a soloist I . Expires: 4/2189 I 
with the Israel Philharmonic, at. I 
the age of 13, under Zubin I·· ® 
Mehta. After the performance L Not wild oM1h ony ahr oIIor. Pne.o INY 'NY' Till Included. .J 
M hta ' ·ted h to a ' th ------------------e lDYI er appe r WI r------------------... him at a concert he wae conduct- I 
ing for the benefit of UNICEF in I DOUBLE Get two original 12" cheese I 
Florence, Italy. I pizzas for just $8.90. I 

McKelway and Costanza are I DEAL Additional toppings for Just I 
returning to Hancher after I $1 .35 each covers both I 
appearing as winners of the 1984 I II pizzas. II 
and 1986 YCA International I 
Auditions. McKelway made bis I. . I 
Waahington, D.C., debut at the I I 

•. ® 
1985 YCA Series at the Kennedy L .J 
Center, and his New York debut NotvolldoM1honyol'-t'''''.r.Pne.oINYVWY. 

------------------in the 1986 YCA Series at the r------------------, 
92nd Street Y Center. He has t'AKE 5 Take $S.OO OFF any 2 I 
appeared at the Tanglewood Fes- I. pizzas, original or Pan styles I 
tival and the Marlboro Music 
Festival in Vermont. I or . . . with 2 or more toppings I 

. d d . • or.. . I 
The program 18 groun e lD pA V 5 aI I 

familiar names: J .S. Bach's "Toe. I '" , Pay $S.OO for an origin 12" 
cata in C minor" for keyboard; • I pepperoni or sausage I 
Ralph Vaughan Williams' ·Six I' pizza. • 
Studies in English Folk·Song" for ': . ® Expires: 4/2/89 I 
clarinet and piano; Debussy's I I Not valid "'"" ony Clhor oller. Prlcot may..,.,. .J "Sonata No. 1 in D minor~ (or 1. __________ .... _____ _ 
cello and piano; Mozart's "Fanta- Valid 01 pat1k:lpotl"ll 110m only. Notvoild oM1h Illy ahroller. Prlcot mayvwy. CUoIomor P¥ appIlcabio 

.1Iia in C minor" for piano; and L _saJ_._ ..... _U_mh_od_ ... _I~.-:._.,...._O\J_r_drlve_ .. _eany...;...... .... _ II1an_ II2O_._00_.0_11188_ 00m_ 1no_·_'I'I22a, __ Ine. ___ ___ 
Brahms' "Trio in A minor, Op. 
114.~ Follow the Hawks in ·the Dally Iowan 

IN 15 MINUTES 
Here's some food for thought: 
we'll deliver your delicious 
Rocky Rococo pizza 
fast, hot, and free, 
(And we'll save you money 
on your orders, too, with 
the coupons below.) 
Call your nearest 
Rocky Rococo now. 
Because the best things in 
life are delivered free, 
(4 Slice Minimum Order) 

CAMPUS: 351-4556 
EAST OF DODCE: 354-5302 

r--.i""!.!i.P.-T-.i.M ... --r-~'iIA4Ll 
!' $299 Super Slice Any Large ! 4 S~~:rS & $595 ! 
I Su:~a Pizza for of Pop ! 
II $199 Regular Slice the Price of 2 Super Slice $595! 

&2Super I ! sm:~ Medium Pizza Soda i 
I ~Ort{ 1 CQl.PO!) Per Offer. Void wtth 1 C~ Per Offer. Void with • 
I 1 Coupon l1rorter.VOIdIollth other oNeil . ExpIr8l3/31/89. other offer •. ExpIre. 3/31/89. I. 1 ___ .:~~~~:.!!!l"-".;. ___ .. ____ .... ___________ J ______________ .. ---

; 
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ArtslEntertainment 

'Spike' proves Elvis 
lives, with. sharp wit 
By 81.". Crus. 
The Dally Iowan 

T hank God you can't 
judge an album by ita 
cover. 

The front of Elvis Cos
tello's ·Spike" - Elvis as a 
demented clown - is truly awful; 
you'd almost think he'd resigned 
himself to being a joke. The music 
inside, though, proves that Costel
lo's vaunted songwrlting skills are . 
aa sharp aa ever; this record is 
fascinating from start to finish . 

Musically and lyrically, ·Spike" is 
a stYlistic grab bag - it's not very 
cohesive, but then, Debbie Gibson's 
record is probably pretty cohesive, 
so who cares? 

The songs are tremendous: "Let 
Him Dangle," for example, is a 
smoky, ominous cabaret number 
that tells a story of murder and 
wrongful execution. The song turns 
out to be infectious in spite of 
itself; listeners will doubtleBB be 
hooked by Costello's spooky phras
ing and the wail of big-band gui
tars in the background. "Deep 
Dark Truthful Mirror," mean
while, is a graceful gospel tune 
that manages to be profound 
despite lyrics that would make Bob 
Dylan's head spin ("A stripping 
puppet on a liquid stick geta into it 
pretty thick! A butterfly drinks a 
turtle's tears"). 

Two other tracks were co-written 
with Paul McCartney. It's not hard 
to pick them out: "Veronica," with 
ita lilting melody and stately pop 
sound, is an obvious single, and the 
raucous chorus of "Pads, Paws and 
Claws" - about a femme fatale -
is reminiscent of the early Beatles. 

On the vehement ballad "Tramp 
the Dirt Down," Costello vents his 
bitterness toward Margaret 
Thatcher. "When they finally put 
you in the ground," he sings, "I'll 
stand on your grave and tramp the 
dirt down." Costello's anger is 
more finely wrought than most 
other artists' (Lou Reed, for exam
ple); even when he's incensed his 
lyrics are insinuative and percep
tive. He should be careful what he 

Elvis Costello Keith Morris 

Records 
wishes for, though; one wonders 
what the elder statesmen of British 
punk are going to write about 
when Maggie finally does kick otT. 

The instrumentation on "Spike" is 
wonderful1y diverse , including 
maracas, chinese drum, sousa
phone, tympani, xylophone and 
glockenspiel - an Oldsmobile hub
cap even turns up on "Let Him 
Dangle." The musical complexity 
perfectly complements Costello's 
knotty lyrics. 

Costello is in fine voice through
out, and the all-star backup play
ers - including McCartney, Chris
sie Hynde and T-Bone Burnett -
provide admirable support. Of 
course, having one's famous friends 
play on one's album is symptomatic 
of the recent spate of ·comeback" 
albums (Roy Orbison, Brian Wil
son, Robbie Robertson, et a\.). But 
"Spike" is saved from that distinc
tion by the simple fact that Cos
teno has never really been away. 
You heard it here first: Elvis really 
is alive. 

Madonna's 'Prayer' sells 
blasphemy for fun &profit 
Enough is enough. 

The latest Madonna video, "Like A 
Prayer," should offend every sen
tient being on the face of the 
planet. 

In the still-churning wake of "The 
Last Temptation of Christ" and 
"The Satanic Verses," here comes 
Madonna, bopping along with a 
new hair style, a new fashion look 
and a new way to grab a little 
album-selling attention. The off
and-on Mrs. Penn will always be a 
creature of the short·form music 
video; it's there that she was born, 
lived and will die. But these days, 
with every schmuck with a video 
camera and a can of mousse 
bouncing all over the airwaves, 
Madonna needs that something 
extra to maintain her hold. 

So here comes (MLivin' on"?) MLike 
A Prayer" ("Virgin"?), chock full of 
enough goofy Club-MTV Catholic 
symbolism and racial sillineBB to 
stir up the troops of Christian 
soldiers and the NAACP. 

MLast Temptation" bothered you 
with ita suggestion of J .C. and 
Mary M. doing the horizontal hug? 
Here's the otT-and-on Catholic 
Madonna (heh, heh - that 1I4me) 
calling to life and Jingerie-dancing 
with a Catholic saint, and then 
coming down with an annoying 
case of stigmata. MMississippi 
Burning" offended with its white 
liberal buried guilt? Never fear -
Madonna's sexy statue-cum-aaint 
is black, dopplegltnging for a 
wrongly arrested black youth. Of 
course this . leads to her U2-ing it 
up with a gospel chorus while 
undergoing some sort of spiritual 
orgum. And just to tie everything 
together, our lady of perpetual 
dance frolics among burning croa-
1eB. Get it? Religion and racism! 

The problem with this laughably 
confused and sophomoric attempt 
at defining Madonna's new 
spirituallraclaVfaahion look is not 
the lubject matter - who cares 
who lhe wants to swap spittle 
with, and if .he', lealting from her 
palmi, that'. between God, 
Madonna and her rnanicuriat. But 
what really offends i. the blatant 
bandwaaon-jumping nature of the 
vi~. . 

Obviously the uproar over MLast 
Temptation" and "Satanic Verses" 
booIted ticket and book salel, but 
the . media hype and cash
regiatration of the art were after( 
Iide-efl'ecta, not reflecting the true 
intent of Martin Scorsese or Sal
man Rwthdie. These artists had 
something they believed in and 
wanted to uy. Madonna just wants 
tAl duee - and the first penon to 
wham the -r.ike A Prayer" video 
bed tAl be exp1eined wu probably 

P.®.v. 
an arts editorial 

Locke 
Peterseim 

Madonna just 
wants to dance -
and the first 
person to whom 
the "Like A 
Prayer" video had 
to be explained 
was probably the 
Material Girl 
herself_ 

the Material Girl herself. 
But Madonna knows that having 

artwork - and the term hangs on 
her video BB loosely as her lingerie 
shoulder-straps - banned is not 
only a badge of artistic rebellion, 
but allo a guaranteed sales
booster. Who careB if the Pope and 
his flock of Cardinals don't buy a 
copy of the video when it's released 
on the special "un-censored" tape 
version? The Wanna-be-Divine Ms. 
M. and her managers know that 
whatever sales they sacrifice in the 
Vatican will be reclaimed threefold 
everywhere else. . 

All Madonna baa achieved i. stir
ring up the hornets' neat a little 
more, fueling the self-righteous 
fire. of the reactionary religious 
right. Freedom of Speech is great, 
and Madonna baa every right to 
say and do whatever she wanta to 
in her video. But before we erect 
her statue in the growing hall of 
arti.tic religious martyrs, we 
should open our eyel to the true 
motivation behind her back-beat
"blaaphemy." It's not controversy 
for the sake of artistic integrity, 
nor for the sake of rebellion. It's 
limply controversy for the sake of 
publicity, and i.t'. an inault to thOle 
who sacrifice mare than a day'. 
video-shooting and luffer more 
than sore feet. 

Bon Jovi Fun Quote 

"I'm not happy that we have the No. 1 album, single, CD, video, that 
I sold out every show and that I fly in my airplane and that I can buy 
a huge mansion if 1 want to. Next year I plan to be better. J want a 
bigger record. I want to do more shows. I want to be able to buy two 
houses instead o~ one." - Jon Bon Jovi. 
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F.1t optloo. NC' d_. Room ~35::.:t':':'1..::t33:::::... ______ _ 
for "'1M. Rool negotlablt. Iotty -
fNt. ~. IIOOIIMAT! w.ottd. Pootac .... . 

YOU'¥!! TIII!D ~ linT NOW 
TIIY ~ liST. DAILY IOWAN 
ClAAIAEDa, IlOOII 111 
COIIIlUNlCATIONI CTII. 

Furnished, AIC. Root Iltxlblt. 
351-. 

bUill"" ollot_ P1"'lng with 
"";',,'monh, 1 hookupo. A .. II.bIe Immodllttly. 

located In Benton Monor. 
~.::=~ _____________ 1~31-~~~~~I~e~. ---------------------1 "ACIOUI_ bodroom condo • 

APARTMENT 8150_ ..... NC, WID. 
dlohw_r. dock. ga_. April 1 

FOR REIT ::!:ON:::;!:.;:I:.;LOCII~:::f-rom-Cu-"-Itr-.--1 ;~~':~:"'78, 
___________ 1 FUrniahed Ifltctency, d •• n, HIW 

Includod, $175. II\IIII.bit now. 
VAN IUAEN Vll.I.AGE Oulat I.mola, grid! profOlliGlltI. HOUSE FOR SALE 

lOlling for IIII. lIrgo 2 bodroom, 212 E. Fairchild. 
$525. plu. tltctrlc. 3 bodr""",. 
SIIOO, phr. gil .nd tltctrlc. 3 _LEAII! ont bodroem IN III!L AllIE. TIl ... bodroom. .. ry 
bodroom, $825, plul .Ioct"c. ..,.rtmoot. Locottd I""r block. f.rgo I""ngroom .nd "'" room. 

Laund,I .. , I .... cablt, IOUth of Unlvt .. lty Hoopltal. S285I Rock tntro ... holl. 1718 Ridgowty 
olltt .... t pOIld. A .. II.blt Mey I . Dr .... D,ivt by, catl. _It, 

~;:;;;;;"' _______ I NUTO two bodroorn, 5CKJt~ 
- ,fohn.on su",_ .u_ . AlCI 

TWO FtIllAl.!I _ lor 
summer subMIt OWn bedrooms. 
fo/C. dl ... _, l.und1' pOIrklng . 
CtoIt to Clmpu • . Root 1701 
month. A,,"iI.blt M.y 8. 354-2484. _"':35~1-03~22~~~~~_1 ~~~iOC;-;;;;;;;;;;~;;;;~1 dtys; 337-31138, _ lnllL 

.;....:....------ J --------I ...... 1,ppIocooIIonaI F .... 

HIW pold, DIW. offst,ttI po .. lng. 
FIM Cablt _Il00. Augu. t rtnl 

__________ 1 I .... Jon or Joe. 337-5S11-

TWO 1101100II. tWI poid, AIC 
.nd lauodry. pa .. lng. CIOtt to 
hoopltal. Nogotlablt. 338-9828. 

!FACIENCY. Fumlohtd, ~NI pald, 
groot ioeItlon. $2251 menth. Cell 
337-4438. 

SPACIOUI, qult~ lUXUry T MOBILE HOME 
ap.rtrntnII or townhoU ... you 
afford. One, two and th,... 
bodroom • • • 11 .",.nltitt Inclualng ;:,:;,;===c..:...=::-___ I FOR SALE 

10t.! a.. .... 
"'7122, 7-.5p11111-f' 

_:lilt. anytimt 

I'!HTACII!ST: Own room. M.y 
and AugU.t I .... H/W poid. Ntrnt 
lOur price. 337_. 

IlIA Y filE! . Ftmait. Two 
=====.::.-----1 bodroorn. in I.rgo thIM bodroom. 

F,.. parking. Central.ir, 
dlohw_r, bUlllno. 351-458t . 

::'::=====:':":'=--IIPACIOUI two bodroom, utllltitt 
paid. easi ly oc:<:ommodtltt lour. 
One btock Irom Clmpul. 1150 
_h ~51. 

FeMALE. Own bodroom In two 
bedroom apartment on South 
JohnlOn. Rlnl negotl.bIe. lhw 
_ 10' Suo 351·_ . 

IOWA- Illinois aummer sublet. 
Spaciout two bod,,,,,,,, aplnmooL 
AIC, dil hwuher, mk::rOWlYe, HIW 
paid. con_ionl loc.tloo . 
NogcJiI.blt. 338-02&4. 

FALL OPTION. May f .... One 
bodroom. NC' H/W paid . Oakcreal - . 
SUMMER ",bitt Two bodroom. 

I.undry. pool.nd club hoult. $1M tWO ___ "...,. Lot-

:354-34j::'2~. ~:!~~::::::I .... r poId. I--.It. Ul-Sl12 .1Ier 5pfto. PoaaIIIe _ ..... 

"'ARTIIIl!NTS t ..... 2 _ 

351_ 

lin AM!RICAN IbtIO. ~n 
conditloo, April lot ...,t f .... 
l300OI 080. ~1.a287 bolo,. 100m or __ . 

1111 
18' wldt 3 bodr ...... 

- ---------1 UNUIUAltwo bodroom ..,.nmoot 0011_ .M Itl up, IIS,1II7 
WIlEN YOU THINK OF HOUIING lor th .... Oood location . Clo .. In, 'l_ prtott tnYwittrI 

THINk OF THE on buliin • . Many _nIUtI. Coli 'lI,gooI .ltctlon of qullity 
DAILY IOWAN ClAAIA!DI colltct. 3&6-e504. _.nywf>tNlln Iowa 

AOOII111 ' 1,", Downptymonl 
COIIMUNICATIDNI CI!NTI!II LAIIG! __ .Hlelency. No pots. No ·F ... doIlvory .nd ttl up 

"5-57", 335-6715 w.torbtda. Onl PO""" onty. HORKHEIlotER ENTERPRISES 
___________ 1 Rot.renCOl. Buoflnt. $285. ~ton 110. 50841 

~1.oe80. . ToU Fr ... 1-8flO.II32'-

!:;;;;::'=::':"" ___ I ~ ~ COII\IIIIIt 
cIott, AIC. HIW pOIld. ltundry,"'''' EFFlCI!llCY, clott in. Ptta 
fIM. 33fI.049f1. nogcJilablt. 338-7047. 

TWO I!OIIOOII: Co ..... IIt, 1 ... CONCOIID 2 bodtOOm. 
I.unetry, bUill ... parking . No pOIIa. 12.10. Cont'al a1,. recontly ___ -0. ___ --1 - ... ~~~ '-----"Daa Top ................ tor 

=:...;;:;;=-------1 "/\cIOUI Ont bodroom, pOI"oct 
lor two. Fall option. NC. _Ino. 

~""""'hpIIyr ---------I a-,I:!4f .. W ...... , .,- ~~kl~?:~.Qlmpu~ ROOMMATE 
S39-{)228. 

"OWII;;';';';.!OII"'-"boM--In-th-'.-bod-,oo-m- 1 WANTED 
apanmool CIoM In. S200I month 

~":':'::":':':::":'------I lnelu"", 3S,-0322 and Ilk aboul FbIAu, own ,oom in spaclout 
;;.No::,. ,..;1.:;OC::,· _______ 1 two bodroem 0P<Irtmtnt. H/W pald. 

FtIllALE. Fall opIloo' OWn room In WID In .... lIding. low "",I. Cell 
"". bod,,,,,,,,. 5CKJth John.... ::3380::::::e5:::,t,:,:8::.,. _______ 1 

lin OLDI AIC, good running. ..,. St ..... AIC. C_pl ~. IllATURE ma .. to .... '" hoUlt. 

::==2.:==-====1 lin DOOOE AIpan 8-c:ytindtr, 
TWO AOOIHIATU .- lor $14e piUlIf.! utllititl . 337-51135. 

A/C.165O. IUm_, IUbiol. New ..,.nmenl. FeMALE _ wlnltd : own 
Own bed(QOmL AlGI two bath.. room neer '*"PUS: Iftll •• _ ~1-2211. 

, ... IIAIIQUII wegon va. PSI 
PB, AIC, crvlte. 73,Il00 ",Il00, 
.. coIltr>l Condtllon. S34OO. 
354-11211. 

AOgult IrH. 354-8&1S, Itt.. Sf1~17 . ... ugu.t h • . CoII_lngt 
~. ::33~7~.V~~~. ____________ 1 

THIII!I! bedroom tor aummer 
IUbIet with 1111 option. Clota to 
_p .... HIW pOIld, AIC. I.unetry, 
pIrlIlng. S480I month. 36+8815, 
--..go. 

, ... FOIIII EXP 40 mlltll gallon, 
~ tunrool 12200. E._t 

AUTO FOREIGI 

FAll 0I'Tt0N. CIOtt, two 
bodroom; HIW pOIld, IJC, offaIrttl 
periling , IMlnetry. 364-2G4e. 

IlALiTON CIMIt One _It, own 
bodroom In two bod,oorn 
"""",,,""L OrHI location. NC. 
Rlnt nogollable. 33H841. 1-------__ I =:::':::';':'=;;;';;;;;;';;;;;;;::"--1 I. VOlVO Waeon. OL. Ittthtr ~IIJI(II NUIJIID. For 

_ • • 1 opdons, lllplno ttorto; lolly 1, two bodroorn ..,.rtrntnt. 
t ... _I aoao. lnltloooItd turbo, ~. HIW pald . ()II1t_ ptrIIlng. 

_ _________ 1 ...... In_, atl ~. 337-6348, 33'_. 
01-'1 condttlon. .:II. IIA Y _ ,.,1. Own roorn in 

33706M3. Itrve IhIM bod'oom ..,.nment. 
IIAlIIA _ "',ury. 1_ Ftrnlit. Nogcllablt. V.ry clott. 

::::.:::::;::.:.;:~ _____ I E.o ...... running condKlon. D1thw_, AIC, taunetry. 
AIkIng "1150 _14. 337·7711. 

;~~~~;~~~:I IfN YW Suo. SUNOOl, good d.... WUlIID! ...... hoU ... Own minor 'lilt. rotItbIt, intxpenolw. bodroom In two bodroom, It,," 
----------1 :..1450;.;.;..,;:33l-1li3==':...-_____ flOor tOWllhouM ClA,I ... ltunetry, 

- qultt. 338-1284-
~~~C-__ I ~~~----__ IlALlTON Clll!1II 

Two bodroom. H/W pOIleI . AllglJII 
I,". Cell .nytimt, ~'.a412. 

!.!!!!!:~ __ I AUTO SERVICE HUGe ........... aublol l Ciotti IJC, 
dilhwtoohtr. F ... couch IItd Ioog. 

II1II 1 IIctIIfI. 
AUTOAE'A1A 

' l1li_ 10 1141 Wtttrfroni 
Or ... 

.,.7130 

CeN 351·2832, ""'" mttNgt. 

IIItiIIiIIII oublol. Two bodroom. 
AIC, Ioundry. porklng. Root 
nopot_. :l51.e327. 

11\l1li cIow!>lown within c....,lIng 
dlatanctl N f ........ tIMdod tor 
au_ ",bIoI. Two bodroem 
tptn,.,.., .. IotIY and Augult ..... 
337.5243, J .... or I<oren. 

OWIIIICIOII .... _ Moy. HIW. 
AIC Includtd. at 7~ month ptUi 
t4tclrfc. Oro ...... Int. ~ ..." 
ofItr 2:30, 

~~~-I MOTORCYClE 

CllllAT DEAL ,...., bodroomo 
_K_ In In ... btdroom IOwt/ 
1fIIno!. ",*,"",,1. ,...., both., NC, 
WW pold, belcOny. 351·1141 , 

~ IUbIoIIlIIl option. 
Lu.uIy .., bodroom. two both 
-..Mnium, Oultt, beautiful ==:.:... _______ 1 II" UW"""11<24OO. hoetlt!1l -. Iotu .. _ . Cell JIM Of Kim. _IOn. 1,431-' loot otItr. ="::..;.I_=.~ _____ _ 

.. 
.,.,tan ....... 30pm Ind MItIOr UIIIGUlItIldIol ~ wltholevtlllhll. 
..... crow in "...,.. 101., I .1th·,... 
f. 'AMAlIA .... Im 7IIOX. option. rent negOlI • . :13l-III20. 
~ _4100 ""_ :: .... ~I:::o,;;noon:::::;:.., ______ _ 

!lUll IIll 
UAVIIICI OOUtmIY 

1M "'1II1d 150 IIIIcIIn. .... rp, 
.... .... .... Low m1 .... IIIIIIt """"'" V.., nIoe condition. 800k 
,..",..tlOO ''<<1010lI0. 
"&-472-IN1. 

0III111111OO1i1, SWIMM with 
.... opIloo1. Root """". I ..... 513 • . 
Van flu,." .... 740. 

DU'\II'- l-furllWled, Wl1), .,70 ""'I "4 
ulfllltte. '011 option. NI"" 

UIC_., "'_ ..... ___ .... _ .................... _______ ~ ..... __ I =:::.:;::...==::l.::=:.:.:.:. __ I ..... OM Of twO virftto_ 

tuIIIaI ... btdt<>om ....... -""".-I. V.., c:IIeop . • '.am, 

IMII!OIATI! opoolng. Itrnalt. Own 
room In modorn ..,.nmoot. S1401 
month plUl 1f.! utllltitl. Patklng . 
337-6332 . .. ytlmo. 

IIIIIII!DIA TI! occupOlncy: '""""'" 10 
th ... lpOICiou. two bodroom 
apartment wtth one olher woman ; 
utilKItt InciUdod; 337-4785. . 

AOOIIIIllATI!I: W. h ..... realdlntl 
wi><> nttd ..,.,."..... fo' Ont. two 
.M "". bodroom apartmtnlL 
Inlo,matlon II pooled on doo' .t 
414 Emlott ... t lor you to plc:l< up. 

I'UIINIIHEDI Sho .. oict homo 
with grad votl ttudtntl. loti 01 
•• t ... $110. 354-11118. 

IllATUM, _It. Two bodroom. 
Furnlohtd, WIHllO/cIN, AC/WO. 
_Int, pOI"lng. ~ Inclucltt 
utililla • . 338-5227. No. 2t 
For • ...,"" Trolltr COUrt. 

OWIIIIOOII, q\I!oI hoUlt. 
F-...-. WID, -. pOI"lng. S 115. 
lUClO 5t_. 337-8454. 

I'IIIAl!. No_or. Own room 
'" fumlohtd ..,.rtmont. WID, f ... 
cable. "33.75 plUl utiMIitL Coli 
351.aaee. 

I'IIIAl!. 11301 month. clota, 
.....Iy Clrpelodl pOIlntad. 0fIIt_ 
pOIrtdng. Ilundry, AIC, buIIlno. 
T-.33W75G, 

FIlIAL! N()N.SMOKER. OWN 
ROOM. OUP\.£X, AIC, FREE WID. 
SKYLiOIfTS, SUNDECK. MUST 
SEE. IIoIMEOfIlTElYI SUMMER. 
1m. 337.25.5. 

..... TUIW ,.,.10(11 , hoU". Own 
bwdroom, own Itudy room, 
buIII00. 33I-tII15. 

1Ulllll!1I1Ub1tt. Own room. South 
JoMaon. H/W 1M1el. lot_I AugUil 
pOIld. DIah ... ....,. AIC, P1r1tlng. 
.... 7I .... "'"'7pm. 

IIIIPOIItIk!, MIF. ","r 
bodroom hOUM. Cor ... IIt. lllIiI 
mon .... ~ 01f.a,4Id.,.; 
361·14Dt _Inga uk tor 
1otichtIIe, 
AVAUk. _ . Own room In 
two bedroom IpOInmant, ...., '" 
Morey Hotpital. 1181.501 por 
month Includtt utili ..... Coli Tom 
36,-3381 or 335-0030. 

TWO NIiIAUII"are th ... 
bedroom. lowe- nNnoIt ""'_II. FlllittIt. 117 .. 
_th. IIIS-It07 • 

IUlilllllllUbtof: Own _in 
oIota, UIIIqut th,.. bodroorn 
__ I. f\tm Includtti UtiIKItt. 
A¥atlablo ..,. e. c." 33W731. 

FlIIIlI. !.~ OWII room, 
UtIl"1tt Included, ""'Y cIoea, an.. 
7pm, Kty, 331.-&4. 

TWO 1'hAUI, 8poClou. "'reo 
bedroom etonv MIt'- L ..... 
IltDo'mon .. pIuI utill1tM. Fatl 

-, ... - DJI!I!"'. 3114434. 
MALI. ,...., btdroom~. 
NC. OIW. H/W pttId. Cor ...... 
,JooI, 3II4-t2e1. 

DOWNTOWN 
APARTMENTS 

AVAILABLE FOR 
FALL, SUMMER, 

SUMMER & FALL 

THE BEST 
LOCATIONS 

CInIput DownIoMI ApI .. 
AaIitOll DownI_ ApIa. 

"-"'-
Dawnl_ ApIa. 

IIODEL APNITIEHFI 
AVAUILE 

FOIIVIEWNI 

1-5 MINUTE 
WAlK TO CLASS 

"--,lpKIow, 
ellen, "'l-mAlnlallIId, 

perking, lau...., 
rabulldlng. 

HaatIWater Plid 

354--APTS 
351-8391 

::13::.;1.::0.;..:~=1.2::.;4;;,1::5' ______ 1 winterillld. Bnt 0",",. 331-5700 Of 
338025Ce ....... _go. 

ON! .!DIIOOIIIlP<lnmool In 
b ... ....,l l.unetry. Buofl .... 

~~~~~~:..--___ IMUICl""' A_uI. 12251 $275 plio. 
utilltitt. 33&-3071. 

LAIIQ! ono bed,oom. Eot~n 
kitchen, launetry, ",Ie ......... No 

::.:..::.:.::..::.. _______ 1 ptU. $2851 utilltltt. A .. 11abIo .-1 
1.11 option . ... "'"' 7:30pm catl 
354-2221 . 

Coldwell Banker 
Sells 

Over 1000 
homes 

EVERYDAY 
OF THE 
WEEK 

Let us show you 
how we do II. 

For a free appraisal 
of your home 
give us a call. 

ANDERSON-BENDER REALTORSID 
"'~yOoNol ""'«»or ..... _ CII ____ ..... 

335 S. Clinton 351-3355 

01 Classified Ad Blank 
Write ad below using one word per blank 

1 2 3 4 

5 e 7 8 

9 10. 11 12 

13 14 1S ,e 
17 18 18 20 

2' 22 23 24 

Print name, address & phone number below. 
NIme Phone 
Add ...... City 

No. DeY' Heading Zip 

To figure colt multiply the number of words (Including address and/or 
phone number) times the appropriate rate given below. Cost equals 
(number of words) x (rate per word). Minimum ad Is 10 words. No 
refunda. Deadlne 1.11 am prevtoua working day. 
1·3dey1 .............. 58t1Word($5.80mln,) 6· 10 daY' ............ 82c!word(S8.20min,) 
4 · 5day1 .............. 64t/W0rd ($8.40 min.) 30 days .............. 1.701word(S17.00mln.) 

Send complMed ad blank with 
check or money order, or atop 
by our offiC41: 

• 

The DeIly lowen 
111 Communlcatlont C .... 
comer of College , MecIIaon 

!owl City 52242 ~1I714 

.' . . 
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. Purchase ~ Apple- computer before March 31st and we'll pay up to 
\ half the cost of selected peripherals. Imagine having the power to make evel] 

class easy. Imagine turning out the toughest term paper with a tap and a click 
Imagine the fun you can have watching your classmates sweat through tas . 
that are nothing more than a push of a button for you. Imagine owning the 
power of an Apple computer system And with this special promotion, you r 
already half way there. 

- Come see the complete line of Apple Computers along with the Apple Pays Half peripheral at: 

Personal Computing Support Center 
Weeg Computing Center 

Room 229, Lindquist Center 

This offer is available to U of I Departments 
as well as U of I faculty, staff and students. 

, 

Pnce l 


